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Liberty National Bank 
OF ELLSWORTH 
I 1 ho fact that our voltimo of buainesa ha* doubled 
within three year* is our strongest argument a* to satis- 
factory sendee to customers. 
I be safety assured by our membership in the 
National and also the Federal Reserve Systems makes 
this au ideal bank for Safety and Sendee. 
2 per cent, paid monthly on *500 and 
o»er, checking accounts. 4 per cent, 
in Sayings Department. Why not 
your account? 
and 
MOORE’S HEADACHE POWDERS 
ALWAYS BRING RELIEF 
K«r thirty frara. M DORK'S krallk-clrlas ponder. kavr 
*>rrB *ke way from drear/ da/« and HigaU of ali-k 
nod amoar ktadarkra, lu da/* of iladaraa nod alfkta of 
root. 
jfhrrr la ao rroaoa „ky y nu akoold ailon arofr araral. 
Kla. or a alrk or arraooa kradarkr lo latrrfrrr wllk a da/'a 
aaork. or a alakt'a alrry. 
A faikaar Of «DORR'S HEAOACHR POWDER* oa Ikr 
airdl. lar akrlf la your koanr or plarr of baalnraa mraaa 
"*" rrllrf front krada.kro. Sold la 2.V- porkaira of twrlrr 
pomdrra park. or. Individually, at Ikr aoda fonalala. 
MOORE'S DRUG STORE 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
J. A. HAYNES 
Fancy Marketing Baskets, $1.50 
Price Reduction in Sugar 
l.arge Lot Brown Sugar At Cost. Price 30c lb. 
Hein* Salad OrfMlng.48c 
HHm iifcMcak Sauce .25c 
Sun Seal .Sunny Corn.22c 
Sun Sea! Brown Bread Flour 
VIRGINIA DARK WINE, a delicious softslrink 
30c and 50c 
LOGANBERRY JUICE 25c 
ATU8 K. /.. HEAL PRE8ERV- 
BS JAR H WITH THE 
WIDE MOFTH 
H Pint. El.10 a cloa 
I Plat. 1.15 
1 Quart 1.17 ** 
2 Quart*. 1.50 •* 
CLIMAX BRAND COFFEE 
A2c a pound 
FORMOSA OOLONG TEA 
5 pound packages, 92.75 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
Great Bangor Fair 
Aug. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 
WOXDKKFCti MILITARY HPECTAt I.K STAGED BY MEN WHO 
WERE THERE. 
August 25 and 2«t—Evening* 
BATTLE OF HAUMOXT WOODS. 
American legion in Trench Fighting—French House*—Big (Inn* 
—Flares——Signal Light*—Bed Crow—Salvation Army 
——Knight* of Columbus—Drum Corps 
FI UK WORKS TREMEXIXH S DEMONSTRATION 
Saturday Afternoon, Augu*t 2ft 
BIG AUTO RACE DAY. 
1 nder rule* of American Automobile A**ociat ion. All paid en- 
tries. Leading rider* of the country to comjH*te. First 
genuine auto race in Maine. Five events. 
JOCKEY SADDLE RACES. 
Ik’st iii 3. August 2*. 24, 25, 2<i, 27. Great Speed Congress 
in Trotting Events. 
IMMENSE MIDWAY WITH NO IDEE MOMENTS. 
LOOK at this cute®" 
jfom an original photograph of one oar plants. Then place your or- <er with us for 
POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
«t $5.00 per 100. 
iv i8 *laTe the following Tarteties: o? Jlm. Brandywine, Glen Mary. Kyckman. 
?h° Everbearer. also Progressive «« Superb Plants will be ready for 
Octobe01 through September and 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY AND SEED CO, SURRY, MAINE 
EYE COMFORT Imperfectly 
fitted glasses mean not 
only present discomfort, but serious Im- 
pairment of the vision and perhaps 
permanent injury to the delicate health 
of the eye. If your glasses “troubls” 
you in the slightest degree, do not de- 
lay having your eyes examined. 
Edward H. Baker 
ELLSWORTH 
Graduate Optometrist and Registered 
Eye Specialist. 
Office Over Hoore’s Drag Store 
04 Court street (Bridge Hill). 
Telephone connection- 
— naipo hotel, Southwest Haroor.eTery mquusjt uunug iu« iuium» 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Bangor fair. 
J. A. Haynea. 
M. I* Adama. 
H. C, Austin & Co. 
X. E. Telephone Co. 
Indian relics wanted. 
Carroll Felt Shoe Co. 
Classified Advertisements. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS. 
Ellsworth Poateflre. 
MAILS RECEIVED 
From West—7.04, 7.18 and 11.80 a. 
m., 3.50 p. m. 
From East—12.80. 3.40. 4.58 and 10.37 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE. 
Going West—11.50 a. m„ 3.20, 4.30 and 
9 p. m. 
Going East—6.35 a. m„ 3.20 p. m. 
Sunday arrives from West a*. 7.04 and 
11.30 a. m.; closes for West at 3.20, 4.30 
and 9.00 p. m. No mail East Sunday. 
Registered mall should be at post- 
office half an hour before mall closes. 
WEATHER IN EI.L.HWtlKTII. 
For Week Ending a: Midnight Tuesday 
Ang. 10 10*0. 
I From observations taken at the power station of the Har Harbor A Union Hirer 
Power CO., in nlllsworth. Precipitation Is Kiveu in iuches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.| 
Weather Precip- Tem peratnre conditions itation 
4 a in It m forenoon afternoon 
Wed 58- 
Tburs 58- 
Fri 58- 
Sat R3- 
Sun 83— 
Moo 85— 
Tues 63— 
75- 
74- 
72- 
*4- 
78— 
clear fair 
clear fair 
fair fair 
cloudy cloudy 
claar fair,showers 
clear fair 
fair fair,rain 
The Thursday club will meet this 
week with Mrs. Henry M. Hall. 
Miss Eva Gerry of Brookline. Mass.. Is visiting relatives In Ells- 
worth. 
Miss Emma Blood of Cambridge. 
Mass., is visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Marla Bartlett. 
Albert A. Joy and family of 
Presque Isle are spending a vacation 
of two weeks in Ellsworth. 
Roy S. Warner of West Hoboken, 
N. J.. has Joined Mrs. Warner here 
for a vacation of two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Macomber of 
Boston are visiting Mr. Macomber's 
parents, J. H. Macomber and wife. 
Miss Anna L. Halpln of Everett, 
Mass., Is the guest this week of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Anne Bresnahan. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Brown and 
daughter Eleanor, of Providence, R. 
I. are guests of Mrs. W. R. Parker. 
William Mitchell of Seattle. Wash., 
a native of Ellsworth has been visit- 
ing relatives here for the first time In 
thirty years. 
Miss Florence Morris of Orono, 
formerly commercial teacher at the 
high school here, has been the guest 
of Miss Dorothy McGown. 
There will be a regular meeting of 
Frank E. Whitmore post, American 
Legion, tomorrow evening. Impor- 
tant business will be presented. 
Marcellus Woodward of Boston is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. W. P. 
Woodward. Mrs. Woodward's grand- 
son. Harold Woodward of Bogota, N. 
J. is also here. 
Henry I,. Moor returned Saturday 
from a visit of several weeks with his 
daughter, Mrs. E. E. Parker, in Lew- 
iston and at Mr. Parker’s cottage at 
East Harpswell in Casco bay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver L. Anderson of 
Cambridge, Mass., and Mrs. Ander- 
son’s sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett E. Willey of Taunton, 
Mass., are visiting their former 
homes in Ellsworth and Cherryfleld, 
making the trip by car. 
The Mae Edwards Players ap- 
peared at Hancock hall Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings of last 
week, change of play and scenery 
each night. It was the first engage- 
ment of this company here, and it is 
significant that the attendance In- 
creased with each performance. The 
company is booked for a return en- 
gagement here Thursday evening of 
this week having found It 
necessary to change the date from 
Saturduy as first announced owing to 
inability to make connections. 
Ellsworth merchants have been 
giving the young men in the adver- 
tising class at the summer school 
some practical experience in ad.- 
writlng. The advertisements of E. 
G. Moore. J. A. Haynes, M. L. Adams 
and H. C. Austin & Co. in this issue 
of The American were written by 
them. Several of the boys of the 
class visited each of the merchants 
named got the advertising "dope'’ 
from them, and then prepared their 
copy, which was discussed in class, 
and finally submitted to the adver- 
tiser for selection. 
01RL WANTED • 
to assist in Housework. No 
Cooking or Washing 
MRS. J. A. FRENCH 
30 Birch Avenue Ellsworth 
I.AMOIN K GRANGE 
ANNUAL 
SALE AND SUPPER 
Al'GUST 20, 1020. 
Salt* Opens at 3 p. m. 
Supper, 6 to 8 p. m. Tickets, 50c 
Entertainment, 8 p. m. 15 cents. 
Misses Alice and Katherine Larkin 
of Augusta are visiting their atint, 
Mrs. Isaac Crawford. 
Services in Catholic churches Sun- 
day, Aug. 15: Mass at Ellsworth. 8 
o'clock; Cherryfield. 10.30; North- 
east Hfft bor, 6 and 10 o'clock. 
Future meetings of the festival 
chorus will be held every Monday 
evening instead of Friday, as form- 
erly, with Mrs. Allon P. koyal. 
The garage, and also the hardware 
store of Silvy & Linnehan, Inc., are 
closed, the company having filed a pe- 
tition in bankruptcy last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woodward of 
South Hamilton, Mass., are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Woodward. 
This Is Mr. Woodward's first visit 
here for twenty-seven years. 
The Aces added another game to 
their long string of victories yester- 
day, defeating Bucksport Boy Scouts 
by the score of 13 to 9 This makes 
the total of victories to date six, out 
ot seven games played. 
Mrs. Charles P. DeLaittre of Min- 
nesota gave an interesting and help- ful address on "The Value of the 
Bible," at the young people's meet- 
ing at the Baptist church last eve- 
ning. Miss Madeline Sabans con- 
ducted the meeting. 
The Baptist Sunday school will go 
on a picnic to-morrow, or. if not fair, 
on Friday. At the invitation of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry C. Stratton, the 
school will be entertained at their 
cottage at Contention Cove. The 
party will leave the church at 8 
o'clock. 
Charles, the youngest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lake of Stonington, 
formerly of Ellsworth, died Monday, 
aged about four years. The body 
was brought here to-day for Inter- 
ment in Woodbine cemetery. The 
parents have the sympathy of their 
many Ellsworth friends. 
Baptist services next Sunday morn- 
ing at 10.30 and evening at 7.30. 
The afternoon service will be at Han- 
cock at 2.30. The pastor. Rev. J. B. 
Coy, will preach at the east side 
church, where Rev. Miss Edwards has 
been holding services, and Miss Ed- 
wards will take the service at South 
Hancock. 
A competitive civil service ex- 
amination will be held at the custom 
house in Ellsworth Saturday, Aug. 
14, for positions of clerk and carrier 
at Ellsworth. The entrance salary Is 
$1,400, with yearly Increase of $100 
until the maximum of $1,800 is 
reached. Full information as to the 
examination may be obtained at the 
Ellsworth postoffice. 
..... ouu j. n.. rapier ana Mrs. 
Napier’s father, Mr. Phillips, of Bos- 
ton, have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Kenyon the past month, spend- 
ing much of the time at the Russell 
camp at Patten pond. Helen Kenyon 
accompanied them on their return to 
Boston, for a visit. She will visit in 
New York before her return. Mr. 
Kenyon and family are spending this 
week at the Studer cottage at Green 
lake. 
The Woman's Alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church had a successful fair at 
Hancock hall last Thursday after- 
noon and evening. This year the 
fair was for but one day, instead of 
two days, as formerly. All the 
booths were well patronized, and the 
financial returns were gratifying. There were entertainment features 
afternoon and evening, and dancing 
(Continued on page 5) 
-o- 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday evening. Aug. 12, at 
Hancock hail—Mae Edwards Players, 
August 3 to 23—Castlne normal 
alumni encampment at Sandy Point. 
FAIR DATES. 
Sept. 7, S and 9—Bluehill fair. 
Sept. 15 and 16—Eden fair. 
Sept. 22—Narramissic grange fair 
at Orland. 
Sept. 22 and 23—North Ellsworth 
fair. 
Sept. 29—Mariaville grange fair. 
Oct. 6—Greenwood grange fair, 
Eastbrook. 
FAMILY REUNIONS 
August 19—Wilbur family at 
Abram's pond. Franklin. 
Aug. 20—Murch family at Bayside 
grange hall. 
Aug. 25—Hodgkins family at 
Blunt’s pond. Lamoine. 
Aug. 25—Gray family at Oak 
Grove, West Sedgwick. 
August 28—Morrison family at 
home of Alexander G. Morrison, 
Lakewood. / 
Aug. 28—Saunders family at West 
Surry. 
Sept. 6—Fullerton family at Bay- 
side grange hall. 
MEN WANTED 
at the Everett, Mass., Plant 
of the 
New England Structural Co. 
50 Able Bodied Men 
over 21 years of age to start 
as helpers in a Structural 
Steel Plant. 
Works, three miles from 
Boston. Plant increasing. 
Work permanent. Splendid 
opportunity to advance. 
Call on or write 
H. C. WINSLOW, Employment Mgr 
He* Enjlmd Structural Cl.. Enrett Mast 
was T YOU 
Large wages all spent do not represent as good a 
condition as a smaller income and part of it saved. 
In other words—It’s what you save that counts. 
(>peu a Savings Account here. 4 per cent, interest 
paid. 
Bank with ns. 
Capital, $100,000 Surplus and Profits, $150,000 
Union TIhtst Company 
of Ell sworth.Maine 
'SAVE YOUR MONEY 
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK OF ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
HAS ALREADY PAID 04 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS 
The last dividend was at the rate of 4 per cent, com- 
pounded semi-annually 
NflW time to protect yourself with an Automobile HUH Liability Policy. Don’t start the car until you 
talk with me about it. 
O. W. Tapley Company 
J. A. THOMPSON 
MS MAIN STREET 
P’ir©, Marino and Automobile Insuranco 
Representing 
Epulteble F"lr® end MannelnturanceCo 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
—Established 18«7— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countrie* 
To bo fully appreciated those pictures of 
the loved ones which mean so much to you 
should be framed. 
A special lot from Boston of hand-carved, 
burnished spit picture frames in all sizes 
and shapes. They are the latest style, and 
will harmonize with any style of house fur 
nishings. Prices from $2 to $5. 
H. C. Austin & Co., 
104 Main St., Ellsworth “The Quality Store” 
Indian Reiics Wanted 
Stone Implements 
snch as 
Hatchets, Gouges, Arrow- 
heads, etc. 
Address Bo* P, 
NORTHEAST HARBOR, ME. 
FCR SALE 
TWO POW ERS MOVING-PICTCRE 
MACHINES, Nos. 5 and 6 
ONE COMPENSARC 
ONE 50-INCH EMERSON CEILING 
FAN 
Mason Bros. 
Phone, 28-4. BLUEHILL, ME. 
Subscribe for the AMERICAN 
West Franklin. 
Ralph Worcester and family of 
Belfast were week-end guests at H. 
G. Worcester's. Francis Worcester, 
who has been visiting at Belfast, re- 
turned with them. 
Messrs. Whittaker. Foss and Par- 
rott of. Gouldsboro are working at 
Scammon’s mill and boarding at Irv- 
ing Rollins'. 
Marguerite and Mildred Bradbury 
of Old Town are visiting their grand- 
mother. Mrs. Ella Bradbury. 
George M. Whittaker of Orland vis- 
ited relatives here recently. 
Junior Salisbury of Bar Harbor, 
who has been at Augusta several 
weeks, spent the week-end here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder of Bos- 
ton and Miss Jennie Taylor of Ames- 
bury. Mass., are guests at Norman 
Smith's. 
Charles Shuman, who has employ- 
ment at Brewer, is spending a week 
at home. 
Miss Naomi Wiswell of East Ma- 
chias was the g uest of Miss Eirena 
DeBeck last week. 
Aug. 2. "Echo.” 
KMtolDS 
vTablets or Granule* > 
f~ INDIGESTION 
With or without water: 
pleasant to take. 
QUICK RELIEF! 
Price, 25-50-75?' 
kadc ev acovr a eowxs 
MAKERS OF 
SCOTT'S EMULSION a 
MOORE’S PHARMACY. 
After you eat—always take 
FATONIC ^^Tw~>«m~STOMAOfs sagp 
Instantly reikm Haartbm, Bloated C aeey 
Feelmg. Store ind*reettoa. food sounn«. re- 
peating. and all the many mtaertee caused by 
Acid-Stomach 
E A TO NIC la the beat remedy Tens of thoo- 
■and* wonderfully benefited, Positively guar- 
anteed to please or we will refund muoey. 
Cali and ret a big box today. Yoo w.il aee. 
JL O. MUUHJC, 08 MAUN 8**. 
Ellxworth, Maine 
MUTUAL BENEFIT COLUMN. 
E4itr4 by “Aunt 
; MOTTO —HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL. 
The purposes of this column are 
succinctly stated in the title and motto 
—It is for the mutual benefit, and aims 
to be helpful and hopeful. Being for 
the common good It is for the common 
use—a public servant, a purveyor of 
information and suggestions, a medium 
for the interchange of Idea*. in this ca- 
pacity It solicits communications, and 
its success depends largely on the sup- 
port given It in this respect- Com- 
munications must be signed, but the 
name of writer will not ne printed ex- 
cept by permission. Communications 
will be subject to approval or rejection 
by the editor of the column, but none 
will be rejected without good reason. 
Address all communications to The 
American. Ellsworth. Me. 
M B. RALLY SONG. 
(Air: Marching Through Georgia.**) 
Bring the dag. the fife and drum 
And send the word along. 
That all the M. B. family 
Must sing our Rally Song. 
Sing it with a chorus that 
Shall echo loud and long. 
There at the picnic In Bluehlll. 
Chorus 
; Hurrah, htirrah. come join our happy ; 
For we. you see. are always right on I 
With all the goodies you could name— | 
the best In all the land— 
There at the picnic In. Bluehlll. 
We're the kind of folks who like 
To qualify as cooks. 
And some of our best recipes 
Aren't In the cooking books. 
A "pinch" of this—a "bit" of that 
And my! how good it looks! 
Th* re at the ptcnic In Bluehlll. 
—Chorus 
So com* along and bring: your John.*' 
Wo welcome every on*; 
Plan to get an early atari 
And take In all th«> flin 
We always hav* the best of times. 
And stay till all is done 
Ther* at th* picnic in Blush 111. 
—A. M Y 
M. B. REUNION SO NO. 
iMusic. "Auld l~mK Syne.*') 
Old Tim* on rapid wings has flown 
| Sine* last we met with you. 
Now once again w* come to greet 
Our M. B friends ao true. n I 
And life has brought us many, a snfilo 
And brought us many a tear. 
Th* sunshine and the shade that 
To make th* passing year. 
We've had our griefs. we've had our 
joys. 
Th.*ir Seasons they impart. 
And leave their mem'ries graven on 
Th* annals of each heart. 
But helpful, hopeful, on we go. 
Accepting Joy or pain. 
And trusting in God's wondrous love. 
Until we meet again. 
• • # 
<Tune. Nellie Gray.") 
There's a large and spacious cottage In 
the village of Bluehill. 
Where we've whiled many happy 
hours away— 
With our kind and genial hostess, how 
fond roem'ry Ungers still. 
Hound those bright and happy rainy 
days. 
Chorus 
Oh then let us sing as we gather once 
again. 
And be joyful, glad and happy while 
we may. 
And treasure fondest mem'ries that will 
last us all the year. 
And will brighten living for a darker 
day. 
fi Right Choic^ I Nearly everyone arrives at a 
• point where there is need for 
a tonic -restorative. 
Scott’s Emulsion 
is the choice of tens of thou- 
sands because it Rives tone 
to the whole system and 
restores strength. 
MAKE SCOTT'S YOUR CHOICE I 
Win n tin- mow 5* on th** mountain 
in the valley, too. 
Wo will mui« on tho blessing* of th« 
past; 
And not forget tho happy times wo’tp 
had these* summer days. 
For the dreary winter cannot always 
last. 
—Chorus. 
We will greet old friends and new ones, 
but will not forget the past. 
And the friends who have proved so 
tried and true. 
Who are not among our number, but 
tru** friendship always last. 
So we ll he glad, though we must say j 
adieu. j 
—Chorus. I 
J X 
Dear M. B. Friends 
I can imagine you all practicing up 
these rally songs in anticipation of 
the reunion, and I know you will like 
them all very much. We will give 
the writers of them a vote of thanks, 
won't we. when that day comes? We j 
will have plenty of time to sing more 
M. B. song-poems, so to other nieces 
we say. don't neglect to use vour I 
talent for the pleasure of the M. B. 1 
family. 
Here is a letter from A. M. M.. who 
has belonged to the clan a long time, 
though we have not heard from her 
for some time. Although our plans 
are made to have the reunion here. 1 
give you her letter of invitation, with 
thanks for her offer to entertain us. 
Deer Isle. July 29. 1*30, 
Dear Aunt Madge: 
I have been asked a number of times 
to write something for the M. B. col- 
umn. 1 am afraid 1 haven’t anythin*; 
of Interest to anyone to write about 
But one thing 1 do want to say la, for a 
number of years 1 have been attending 
the fair at liluehill. and stayed over 
night with our sister. B. K. S and her 
daughter, they being cousins of mine, 
and B. E. 8. has asked me to invite the 
members to hold their reunion with 
me at Deer Isle. 
Norn-, it would give me great pleas- 
ure If they would come here this year 
I have room enough. Come to the 
Lynmore. Come to Sargent ville In 
autos or carriage*. Then you can 
cross the Reach in a scow which will 
carry two autos at once, and it is a 
good road to the Lynmore. only about 
four miles. Now. sisters, think it over 
; and come. 
—A. M. M. 
We know this would be a lovely 
I trip, with charming views and a 
warm welcome, but the distance 
CHICHESTER S PILLS TIIK PIASIOVl* !IK\M». x 
"'SS \ Aa y*=r * /A 
( UAu OU>>n K-rV «r»»4 ' \ IJQift. in K.4 *.**4 \V/ 
**■*- ^ \y Taka a« aifcrr U*r af *•_. 
ItranUL A.i*»UII < ifl 
SlIstlKS UKVM* »*IUA *■■' •*' 
«**>•« m HoC A ff* Kailafcte 
SOtD BY DRtGGtSTS tVtRYAAMLRt 
would be considerable (or a good 
many of the niece* and the time to 
spend together would be limited. 
AIN'T MADGE. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
fir Daua Weeks of Marlon. O.. Is 
the guest of Daniel Richardson and 
family. 
Mrs. William Maloney of Ellsworth ! 
spent several days recently with her 
sister. Mrs. Ine* Smith. 
Mrs. Mary Perry Is spending a few 
week# with her daughter. Mrs. Frank 
Hodgdon. at Center. 
Harold Maddock# Is haring repair* 
made on his barn. 
Mrs. Nellie Novell# and daughter 
Hasel of Ellsworth spent a recent 
week-end with Mrs. Nevells’ sister, 
Mr*. Eugene Moore. 
Fred Moore, wife and family re- 
cently visited Mrs. Moore’s parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. H. F. Maddock*. 
Mrs. Chester Maddock* Is visiting 
her sisters. Mrs. Roberts at Bar Har- 
bor. and Mrs. Savage at Northeast 
Harbor. 
Mr and Mr*. Howard Mitchell and 
family of Bar Harbor came Saturday 
and spent the night with Mrs. 
Mitchell’s parents. H. F. Maddock* 
and wife. 
Mis# Cora Richardson, a trained 
nurse at Caribou. I* spending her va- 
cation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Richardson. 
Mrs. Louise Moore, who has been 
with her daughter, Mrs. Minnie 
Danlco, a few weeks, has returned 
home. 
Mrs. Bryan Maddocks of Northeast 
Harbor spent part of last week with 
Mr. Maddocks’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. F. Maddock 
Marlon Moore, who had her throat 
operated upon last week In Ellsworth 
by Drs. Hodgkins and Parcber. Is 
doing well. 
Visiting member* from Lamoine, 
Hancock and Bayslde grange*, were 
in ctiendance at the regular session 
of Nicolin grange. Aug T. Two 
names were balloted on anil accepted 
»nd one application received. The 
lecturer’s hour was taken up with 
discussion* of the question. "Who 
shall carry the purse on the farm?" 
.Remarks for the good of the order by 
visiting member*. 
noiXARtvrowv 
Mm. \V. E. Faulklngbs.m and fam- 
ily of Jonesport called on her brother. 
J. F. Floyd, recently, on their way to 
Wlaensaet. where they will lire. 
Mia* Hazel Rankin, who has been 
visiting her uncle. William Kemp, 
has returned to Dorchester. Mass. 
Horace Meader of New York (s 
visiting bis mother. Mrs. Amanda 
Meader. 
lister Carter has (one to Rancor, 
where be ha* work. 
Mrs. Bertha Carter of Brewer, and 
her mother. Mrs. Brown of Futaam. 
Conn., recently visited Mrs. Carter's 
son John at the home of Mrs 0. M. 
Stackpole. where he Is boarding 
Mr. and Mrs. Bunker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morey and daughter of Brewer were 
guests of Mr. and Mr* Burdett 
Sawyer over Sunday. Miss Morey 
will extend her visit here. 
Mrs. Julia Briggs of Newport la 
visiting her former schoolmate. Mr*. 
Amanda Meader. 
Roy Tourtelotte of Brewer, formerly 
of this place, was here Sunday. 
Mrs. Jane McFarland is visiting 
her sister. Mr*. O. M. Stackpole. 
Mrs. Charles Mead, who has heen 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Walter Bon- 
sey. has returned home. 
Vortli IVnobscot. 
MEMORIAL liEStOLt'TlOXa 
Whereas. An all-wise providence 
has seen fit to call from our grange to 
that great grange above our beloved 
brother. Thurman Perkins, therefore be 
It 
Resolved That in the death of our 
brother. Highland grange has loat a 
worthy member, and hla family a loved 
son and brother, and while we sin- 
cerely mourn the los% of our brother, 
let us humbly how In submission to the 
will of Him. who. we believe, "doeth all 
things well." 
Resolved. That we extend our sin- 
cere sympathy to the bereaved family, 
that our altar and charter be dtaped In 
mourning for a period of thirty daya, a 
copy of theae resolutions be sent to 
the family, a copy placed on our record 
and a copy sent to the press for publi- 
cation. 
Brook-ville. 
Ferdinand Black of Kennebunk la 
visiting In town. 
Mrs. George Powers of Boston ta 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Ella Hart. 
Rev. Dr. Bachman and Major Mc- 
Culholtn of Chattanooga. Tenn.. are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Patten. 
Misses Rae Halley and Ruth Web- 
ber of Washington. D. C., are guests 
of Mrs. J. W. Babson. 
Mrs. Bertha Coates of Massachu- 
setts la spending her vacation with 
her mother. Mrs. Edna Billings. 
Miss Lila Perkins Is visiting Miss 
Millie Tapley in West Brooksvllle. 
James Grindle. who has been 
North, is at home. 
Aug. I. A 
-o-— 
Partridge Cove. 
Mrs. Kanaley and daughter of 
Bangor, are spending two weeks at 
Clarence Young’s. 
Aug. 2. "Hubbard." 
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, 
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due 
to impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters as a cleansing blood tonic Is well 
recommended. ll.Jf at all stores 
-—Advl. 
CAMPHOR AND W1TCHHAZKL 
HELP WEAK KYE8 
Ellsworth people are astonished at 
the quick results produced by simple 
witchhaxel. camphor, hydrastis, etc., 
as mixed In Lavopttk eye wash. In 
one case of weak and near-sighted 
eyes a few days use brought great Improvement. In another case It j stopped eye pains and inflammation I Me guarantee a small bottle of! Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak, 
strained or Inflamed eyes. Alumi- 
num eye cup free. Alexander’s 
Pharmacy. 
Southwest Hurtmr. 
Rev. E. M. Cousin* gave a line 
sermon Sunday at the Congregational 
church. Prof William Adam* Brown, 
on the list (or this day. wa* unable to 
occupy the pulpit until later. A 
pretty christening service preceded 
the sermon, when the pastor bap- 
tUed Prudence Mary, little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs W, 8. Joy. 
Bessie S. Clark of Southwest Har- 
bor. a teacher at Castlne normal 
school. 1* at Columbia university. New 
York, this summer, at work upon her 
course of study 
Mias Ruth Avery of Lubec I* vis- 
iting here, after spending two weeks 
with .Mrs. Marguerite Perkins In 
Northeast Harbor. 
Charles Rea and wife of Honolulu 
were here a few days last week after 
visiting Mr. Rea's mother, Mrs. 
Frank Moore, at North Ellsworth. 
They received a warm welcome from 
their many friends Mr and Mrs. 
Rea will soon return to Hawaii. 
Mr. and Mrs Levi Rennett and 
Charles Joy of Ellsworth Falls, with 
Mrs. Phillips. lir } 
children, and other ih^Lt.1*** ssl day with Mr. and Mr. tv, f#l Sat- in honor of Baby Joy * Chr “t"? ^ A plea.lnsr drama. ■R-"!^tas was alien under the ,]|r, Poi«,’ 
summer librarian. Mr„ Monday evening. Ji,:v „,,kTrMk- theatre, and w,i» btahtv « ,fc* 
The »om of 193 i. 
honeitt ot the public 1 ■>. y 
,or 'U 
■ p?. fl.rst regaUr m., lB. | ww ivf, iti t Village Improvement a, "V" ll> :»i« was held at Odd 
WfliJna. .* M®a 
tin 
t)a« hall Weduesds 
28. Plans were di* 
carrying on of the »»,„ai a 
mems and reports give- ,?*'■** 
year’, work. Officers *,”'!** * President, \V s. Mclnne- vVl *n dent. Dr. J. D. Phillip, 
Georae Neal, trea-ur- £££* I-tiller; directors, tb« same If J 
year. After some 
the character of the annual entsnJ ment the matter vu left teSf*1 of that committee fklrl 
A"* : ‘W 
Chancing 
That'* what you're doing every rime you take new for which marvelous claims are made. Your health is t?r T°T"^ mk in questionable experiments, especially when your drue POTUat «* rut always has the tried and tested "UF." *hE' Medicme on hand. Thu worthy old remedy well deser 
estaWished 
°C* th** 60 rClr* °f UDch*n*?in* quality ha 
At the first signs of stomach disorder, biliousness or headache, one or two teaspoonfuls of «uV.“ wdl nu '-l ■ res,, rc normal conditions to your digestive onrans sV, .Vi 
will maintain a b'eal^ conddion that will ward off cold* and disease*. Get a bottle tod**’* and keep a supply aiway* on hand Urge bottle, 50 cents’ “mplc from thc -UF/'co-; 
If your breakfast 
appetite is not a self- 
starter; if it needs to 
be cranked up by some- 
thing that looks extra 
good to eat. and tastes 
even better than it 
looks — call tomorrow 
morning for a bowl of 
Post Toasties 
Superior corn flakes 
by popular verdict. 
SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 
Made by 
Postum Cereal Company,Inc. 
Battle Creek. , Michigan. 
Somebody’s 
in luck 
this eveni H 
Is it You? 
You will find that the aervice of 
T and K Tea in your home make* 
the meal ao much more enjoyable 
T and K Tea ta ao good—-ao popular 
—almost all dealers Hereabouts sell it. 
Ask for T and K Tea. 
Meaty—Especially Tasty—SUPERB 
Direct from Nature SL'PERBA Beane are especially 
selected and ecreened. Our Standard at Quality i* so lush you are absolutely ture to lilts this delicious 
food product. 
SUPERB A. ON THE LABEL 
SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE 
Buy ol your oeighborHood dealer. 
Distributors 
back hurt 
ALL THE TIME 
Ur*. Hill Says Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound Removed 
The Cause. 
jhMtriile. Ter.:i. —"My back hurt me 
Ote i.me. 1 wiu> a11 rur> down, could 
causea t>y lemale 
trouble. I was 
three years with 
these troubles and 
doctors did me no 
good. Your med- 
icine heloed my sis- 
iter so she advised 
is to take it. I took 
! l y'ia E. Pinhham's 
j’> g a t a b 1 e Com* 
Mgr;_ui m" L.:vvr 
pills end .1 Lvjia E. PinkhajnS 
Sjjjj; V .vi novel can 
Jj."; earthy ... J work. i Rive you my 
ttaaks tyf'yyur great medicines. You 
nai publish my letter and I will tell 
»vi>r'> your mod; ires did for 
Et "-Mrs ou ! Hill, 113 Jacksbero 
St, Kncsv;,:.. Tennessee. 
Hundred:- of such letters expressing 
Etitude f r M- « y-d Lydia E. Pink- Ts Vegetable Compound has accom- 
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the ..liability of this grand old 
remedy. 
If you are ill do cot drag along and 
continue to suffer day in and day out but 
»t once take Lydta E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, a woman's 
remedy for woman's ilU. 
West Franklin. 
Mr and Mr* Harry Macomber and 
daughter Ellsworth and Mr. and 
X Hon.iUl Macomber of Boston, 
were guests a! H. G. Worcester's Fri- 
day. 
Mr ar.d Mrs. H. O, Higgins of 
$. »rvrlll» Mass., are visiting their 
brother. M A. Goodwin 
Mr Burke and the Misses Fond 
■ mr n of Boston are boarding 
at p. W peBeck'a. 
\r >nj able party was given by 
Rctfe Bradbury at her home Satur- 
<fcy la honor of her fourth birthday. 
Cil-ieti, appreciate the kindness of 
Samuel Hardison In opening hla 
sstenslve blaeberry grounds to the 
public. 
Mrs. Ella Hardison is having re- 
pair* mule in her house’. 
Mrs K \V Hastings. Jr., and two 
children ( Norwood. Mass., are 
spending Vigust here. 
Mr. and ’lurry Foomhs and 
daughter Kllswori Falls were 
week-end ; ore 
Miss Je: •* Glee;; of Olamon Is 
It- :• I M s Frank Jordan 
V.-* Elreru Uelieck >tailed in M»- 
ebl."- ls«t week. 
Mi Ad n savage and her mother, 
Mrs Lenda Savage, left Wednesday 
for Stonlngton to visit relatives. 
From [here they will go to Boston ; 
sad New York, returning the latter 
part of September. 
7 e annual Sunday school picnic 
was held at Hardison's grove Wed- 
nesday. 
Mr. Blanrhh of the Emerald Gran- 
ite Co.. arrived this week with a con- 
trail for Mack granite. «nd will start 
operation- it mice. He has a fore- 
man from Massachusetts. E. .) Hol- 
lins Is ea- near. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradbury are j 
Ncelvtog congratulations on th** 
birth of a nine-pound boy on Aug. s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rutter, who 
late been at Shapletgh several years, 
are at their home here 
•'B»s Valma Shuman Is at home 
from Ellsworth for a short vacation 
Mr. Chalmers and finally and Mr. 
and Mrs Wentworth of Bangor were 
Sunday guests of J. W. Hastings and 
family. 
Miss Jennie Taylor of Ameslmry. 
M>»>.. is visiting her brother E E 
sea mm on 
"'lllard Foiw, and family of Fop- ham Beach were Sunday guests of 
Irvin Springer. 
Aug. 9, 
-o 
"Echo." 
^«4r‘* HttAiem, who ha* spent i 
at* hast t ••« week^ in B&ngor. is at borne. 
‘‘Ini. Ern^ftt Perk of Ukewood. O.. I 
« 'iMtin. her son. Harold M. Ki*n- 
Bi«on. 
p •l;r and Mr**. Hurry Bridge* of j 0 Uand are visiting his father. 
Jonathan Bridge:-. 
^ iss ^ y Kenniaton is in ('a tine ^ndins the school for helping tocher*. 
-'to. la Silshy is spending the I »un.mer fUr Harbor with Mrs. M. 
'■• Gar! -nd. 
^Ir. and Mrs. Harry Bridges und 
r an(^ ^rs George Orcutt spent the 
^k-end at Mountain VleV camp, i Au«* 2 O. . 
GO TO THE KESCIIil 
Till |t> Too Late—Kol- 
°* the Example of un Ellsworth 
* ’it i«-n. 
I*.*?*’** (h« aching back, 
tome 
1 **®P* on aching, trouble may 
Often it indicates kidney we iltnc*. 
io; 
y°U n***®ct the kidneys' warn* 
out for urinary disorders. 
O'* Ellsworth citizen will show 
.;,“ow‘° K0 t0 tb* rescue. 
gt 
'trs. Emma N. Burke. 13 Liberty 
... ,*)rs: Some years ago I suffered ^MWerably from kidney and blad- 
rLii°.. ’*e "y back pained me. 
f<J, iS y wl>en I had to stand on my 
du, len*th of time I had other 
ia»^*lDs k,tlneys disorders, too. I 
.oa'.Vs Kidney pills highly ad- 
t 7*11 a«."ld 1 got a supply from C. 
<J| ~*e*andt?r's drug store. I re- 
aa.e“ Kreat benefit from the first 
rv,... can -certainly recommend 
p® * Kidney 1*1118 highly." Un,',* ‘5°c. at xall dealers. Don't 
... ’JJ ask for A kidney remedy— 
that "r^-n'a Kldn«>' PHI*—the same 
bore rs' nurke\bad. Foster-Mil 0 to., Mfgrs.. i»u(falo. N Y 
NATIONWIDE FIGHT 
AGAiNST DISEASE 
American Red Cress Will Have 
Health Centers in All Parts 
of United States. 
The American Red Croaa has launch- 
upon a nation wide campaign of 
lighting disease and physical defect 
among the Amerli-ati people. A new 
and unique health Institution has come 
Into being ns the result of several 
months' study by the lied Cross Health 
Service Department at National Head- 
quarters. 
Officials In charge of the deportment 
pn !.et that before long this new health 
activity will he In actual operation all 
over the country, and that the sign— 
“American Hed Crocs Health Center" 
will become as familiar to the peo- 
ple everywhere as are now the signs of 
the telegraph companies. 
Busy Long Before War. 
Tlte Interest of the American Red 
Cross In the light against disease Is 
not. however, of recent origin. Long 
before the war the organization began 
this health service through Us medical 
units tn disaster relief work and Us 
department of Town and County Nurs- 
*nK During the war and following 
fhe armistice thousands of American 
Ited Cross officials have been fighting 
disease In the wnr stricken countries. 
At the same time tens of thousands of 
local Tied Cross officials have been en- 
gaged at home fighting disease, nota- 
bly during the Influenza epidemics. 
The American I ed Cross has de- 
termined that all mis valuable experi- 
ence In health service abroad and at 
home *hall not go to waste. So long 
as there are a half a million people 
dying yearly In this country from pre- 
ventable causes, and so long as more 
than one-third of the American chil- 
dren and young people are victims of 
physical defects, the Red Cross recog- 
nixes the urgent reed for continued 
Red Cross health s* rvlce at home. 
How Organization Worka. 
The Ucd c .**. Health Center is 
governed I :s::iess principles, ap- 
plies bttil r thmls and. In Its 
more si: p form, can he established 
and con ducted b. lay people 
It | r« < K upon the demonstrated 
f. < r that he; h Is a commodity that 
**e bou .t and sold like brooms 
! soap. Therefore, It establishes It- 
-**lf in a orero*>;n In the principal 
jsli..*ss h. ion of tne community. It 
d ■ ays t!*> hkI* In the form of at- 
M Ive li«;»lih exhibits In Its show 
window*. It advertises constantly and 
’• is!\cdy And :t uses every busl 
»ntl social device to attract cus- 
tomers. 
VI %• Red Cross H<*r;Ith Center Is of 
semi •«» the sick In that It gives out 
1 complete Information 
.. v\ >: ■ r: cl’: *. hospitals, sana- 
toria and « •*- Ins :tutlons for the sick 
and tl •ctsvi*. about mailable 
nurses hut | praii leal; 
about >v *o ct.*ijiu!r a physician and 
I > i:: the » nek and his nos- 
Teaching D trr.-t Pr-vcntlon. 
n * t i*i • viictf is 
r »»r. •• i*t* to fh«» 
«»»!1 tf •» *• •• him fn prc- 
»mi ■iiri. .>" rm! Tb!* Is* d««nc 
!f« <:r»1 ;if»rai*tlve 
* ; —flr»f o! r’l >. *!••• d-*r!l»uM*in 
,,f p-tf.||inr ! ! tr»* and 
tbrou* I*It!i •:•••- uUh 
Inn ten «>r u r? M»tloo 
picture fVr:»< T1 *•: \■ >1 *»xhd« Ts* are 
ctven. nfter *'..<• »•” •»» nrfous 
health *• ■'*•<••* I* :icr:«:t’ ■ *rro- 
rt* ;r »• !•» 11*.• I ll’l* »»! i* InM by 
children to ;n*i»re*t instruct rhem- 
w*!vp« and Mie'r »• -r* (' ■ .»« are 
orcnnl «*d t; p-r* ! •• home 
<-«re f the ►-;« k. rt n!d i. 1 In food 
and f: :»*:«-n Henlfh 
clubs. both for vouncer an ! older pen- 
• to f. n‘ !. *»!, M, 
| » -i<s N i*r < "T'd growth clinics 
a.-** * on tor upvn. 
•nt*. ;.,ort a hundred of 
>} •-i1 I’ ,v- CVn*c-»» nr<» In 
r ’• o:H*rtttlon throughout the coun- 
try Many of them also conduct med- 
ic:,! e! l>ut the one chief, out- 
#*rv *•»••• *•.«».f),,y \t"or’r*nn PA,I 
i’ r i»- (*i-r**er > '<< th »•*! i- 
*.*r• l« -h !**;;« he- ui‘11 June 
| e how to k»s j' well. 
F■?rTr> ■'RAISh FCR 
CUR F.ED CROSS WORK 
lj --’ !!■: the work neetimpfsheil hy 
Amen-uh t 1 lanrlirnpy for war- 
str.> 'n I'm: ■■ Ar',Ir*■ Tiirdlou. form 
or high ivmii1 front that tui- 
tion fn the I'nlleil States. fn a moon! 
ar-l.l" e-blely ftr utci'eil on tbrough- 
om ■' >' I'.'oivf' [: -« says 
—! '■« An: ■rtf: n r:o«I frnss fins ao 
c-o ;■! -if a .. ill culls for 
fh» heartfelt cm' "de nf ovory true 
I A-.-ri- I.. iin In ! ’his cr"iii rollof 
.■ s-ont In 1'i 'ialf of France 
ni'\ i-' .'f'KV fro ■>. iiml In IP1H 
Ita expenditures on charitable prnjoot* 
!r. bur country aifn'mil the tromen- 
ilous total of 171 <><-*.0110 It has re- 
cently turned over lo the French relief 
orcanlratlong huge stocks of sup- 
plies whose value must he counted lu 
the hundreds of thousands of francs. 
“Fifteen million American boys and 
girls, handed toceiher In the Junior 
Red Cross of America, are hack of a 
movement to establish the closest ties 
between themselves and France's 
younger generation through the char- 
itable works they have financed, and 
are now carrying out among our little 
<var sufferers. 
•The bonds of friendship between 
Tr-ince and America Is cemented with 
•'tual admiration, rerpect and grati- 
CA8TIXE CARNIVAL 
ROMANTIC HISTORY OF TOWN 
SHOW N IN PAGEANT. 
Natures Seconds Efforts of Cuininll- 
•ees in Hearing Great Sucm«_ 
Thousands Enjoy I>hj. 
Castlne, town of vomantic history, had a centenary carnival last Thurs- 
day that in plcturesquesness and per- fection of detail rivals anything of the kind ever presented in Maine, 
ideal summer weather prevailed, and the old town on the Ragaduce never 
entertained more visitors. The ef- 
forts of the local committees, who have worked so long and so hard 
were fully rewarded. The day was 
one big success. 
The big feature of the day was the 
pageant.depicting in fifteen episodes the romantic history of Castine. In- 
cidental features were the agri- 
cultural exhibit, which County Agent Bridges declares was far above the 
average, a big community picnic, a 
baby show, a baseball game, and an 
entertainment and dancing in the 
evening. It was a full day's pro- 
gram. arranged in nicest detail and 
carried out without a hitch. 
The town’s historic old common 
was the scene of the carnival proper, and was gay with decorated booths 
and tables; entrance to the common 
being through a large double arch, decorated with evergreen, and the 
national colors. At II) o'clock in 
.uu uiu run ueorge, tne 
celebration opened with the histori- 
cal pageant, arranged for the occa- 
sion by Mary Dunbar DeTereux. 
Hundreds of interested spectators 
crowded the parapets upon the south 
side of the fort when the Muse of 
History entered by the north en- 
trance, accompanied by the State of 
Maine and followed by the sixteen 
counties. Episode one depicted the 
Forest Primeval anil scene 1 showed 
a band of Indians in the picturesque 
dress of old-time days, while scene 2, 
the Dance of the Taratine Maidens, 
was most gracefully depicted by the 
Girl Scouts of Troup No. 2, Castine. 
Then followed the coming of the 
white man, showing first, the French 
discoverers—then a group of priests, 
and the establishment of the first 
mission in the wilds. Finally en- 
tered the Chevalier de Grandfontaine, 
In the gorgeous costume of on old- 
time cavalier, and episode four 
showed him taking over the settle- 
ment from the retiring English au- 
thorities, as it actually happened on 
August !>. 1670, exactually 250 years 
ago. to the very day. 
Episode five showed romantic C’as- 
tine, with the coining of Baron de St. 
Castine. from whom the town takes 
its name, and his marriage to the 
daughter of Modocawando, the Tarra- 
tine chief who ruled over the coun- 
try two hundred years ago. Episode 
six depicted the tragic story of 
Winona, who. after long mourning 
for her lover, far away in France, 
flung herself from the high cliff at 
Dice's Head, which ever since has 
been called Winona Cliff. A splendid 
representation of the cliff, painted 
by a talented artist of the s ummer 
colony, lent much to the portrayal of 
this scene. Episode seven showed 
scenes of pioneer life. In the log cabin 
of the first settlers. 
E> i: ode eight depicted the escape 
Of General Wadsworth and Major 
Burton from Fort George. The bar- 
raeks used In this scene, also pre- 
pared by an atrist from the summer 
colony, was placed upon the same site 
as the old barracks. In Fort George, 
from which these Revolutionary 
... .... IU..II. SOIBJitu UU1 IU(S IUC 
war in which America won her free- 
dom from old England. Episode 
nine showed a tea-party given by 
lados of Castine to the British 
officer- during the war of 1812. and 
the minuet, danced to the music of 
violins, the officers in the rich red 
uniforms that lent color to that 
period, and the stately dames in the 
beautiful dresses of the old-time 
days, was a representation that won 
much applause, and which those who 
witnessed will not soon forget. 
Then came the old stage coach, 
and later Doctor Stevens, upon his 
rounds In an old-timeone-hoss shay, 
the part of Dr. Stevens taken by his 
a *d nt < the town to-day in 
? : mer colony. Division 2 of 
e: 1* ten showed Maritime Castine, 
1 *V; k -one on an old Castine 
1. ; with stalwart and jolly sailors 
sing in a their chanties as they hove in 
the anchor was a feature of the 
pegeant. Then came the old-time 
fire company, with the town’s famous 
to engine, old Hancock, dating back 
t) l*rj. A town meeting, presided 
o.er by a stately moderator, with its 
lecords kept by a Beau Brummel of a 
clerk, with quill atnl leather-backed 
folio, was followed by the Castine 
Humpitosh band, under the leader- 
ship of Sewall J. Perkins. Then 
came 'Parson Mason” and the village 
c ir. Dr. Phllbrook sawing away at 
the bass viol, and producing music 
j that was only excelled by the splen- did voices of the village choir, in old- 
r m hymns. Then came an old- 
style teacher, followed by pupils with 
the books and dress of days of yore; 
followed by Modern Education, de- 
picted by the pupils of the summer 
school of Eastern State Normal, and 
the spirit of New Education, acted 
by the Sunday school of the Metho- 
dist church. 
Episode fourteen showed Castine 
in the wars, and the pageant closed 
with an allegorical scene. Twentieth 
Century Castine. as arisen from its 
Indian. French. English and Dutch 
traditions. The actors in the various 
scenes numbered some two hundred, 
all appropriately costumed in the 
dress of the period represent 'd in 
each episode; and the pageant cer- 
tainly reflects great credit, not only 
upon Mrs. Devereux, the autho~. but 
upon these actors, and upor Mrs. 
Bartlett, chairman of the paveant 
committee, and Mrs. Grace Knudson, 
director of the carnival. 
Following the pageant was a 
parade, marshalled by W. D. Hall, 
headed by the Bangor band, and in 
which appeared a number of beauti- 
fully decorated floats, gaily dressed 
cars. and. not Us least feature, the 
Castine Humpitosh band. 
The parade disbanded on Court 
street near the common, where at 
noon, was served a community picnic. 
The first event in the afternoon was 
the community chorus, which was led 
by State Director Edwards, and ac- 
com pan led by the Bangor band. From 
the platform, gaily adorned with I 
hunting, and upon which the band 
played, several short speeches were 
delivered by visiting celebrities, just I 
before the concert. Arthur W. Pat- 
terson acting as master of cele- ! 
monies. An interesting feature was I 
the reading of a lettes from the only living descendent of the Baron de St. 
Castlne. The Community chorus was 
organized by Doctor and Mrs. E. E. I 
Philbrook, who put much effort into 
the work, and the result repaid them 
for all that they did. The soloist was 
Mrs. Decevee, director of the Harris- 
burg Conservatory of Music, and the 
great crow'd which packed the com- 
mon. certainly showed that it en- 
joyed every feature of the concert, 
liberally applauding band, soloist, 
speakers and chorus. 
Following the concert many took 
advantage of the opportunity to in- 
spect the visiting destroyers, the 
Deary and • Dixon. while the art ex- 
hibit and agricultural exhibit were 
crowded all the afternoon. The col- 
lection of treasures of historic inter- 
est displayed in the art exhibit, 
loaned from the old homes of the 
town, was doubtless as wonderful an 
exhibit, and one as well worth seeing 
as has ever been gathered together 
in the State. The silver challenge 
cups and other valuable prizes to be 
awarded made an interesting and 
valuable display in themselves. 
Thousands of people witnessed the 1 
ball gume between Castine and the | 
team from the Boston university 
summer school at Ellsworth, w'on by 
the home team. A summary of the 
game appears elsewhere. 
In the evening an entertainment 
was given in Emerson hall. Follow- 
ing the entertainment was a dance, so 
many participating that an overflow 
dance was arranged at the Acadian 
hotel, the committee being indebted 
to Landlord Walker for his courtesy ! 
in throwing open the music room of 1 
his inn. 
net proceeds of the carnival 
will he distributed among the various 
activities in which the Castine J Woman’s Club is interested, the i 
members of the club being the people I 
who sponsored the affair, and who ! 
deserve the credit for its success. 
The whole community worked as one 
for the success of the carnival and 
centennial celebration. 
-o- 
AshvJIle. 
Mrs. Maud Martin of Augusta, 
who has spent her vacation at her 
former hame here, returned home 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoxie of Brewer, 
with a party, spent one night last j week at the Holmes house on Bridg- I 
ham Hill. 
Mrs. Mary Rand and Mrs. Rosa i 
Morton of Winter Harbor were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pettee ! 
last week. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bower of Waltham. 
Mass., who has been visiting her sis- 
ter. Mrs. Fred Orcutt. has gone to 
Seal Harbor. 
Attg. 2. “Phoebe.’’ 
-o- 
South Deer Isle. 
Mrs. Cassie M. Hamblen, who is | working at Isle au Haut, spent a few I 
days this week at her home here. 
Albert Barter has returned home. I 
after a few days’ fishing down the ! 
bay. 
Jessie Stinson has purchased the i 
Cad Stinson house, and is getting it 
ready for occupancy. 
Howard Pierce and Charles Bry- j 
ant, while fishing one day last week, 
found a three-master schooner dis- 
abled. They towed her In to Isle au 
Haut. where she received repairs. 
Aug. 2. L. 
Tremont. 
Capt. Wooster made a special trip 
to Belfast Saturday, in his steam 
boat. 
Milton Kittredge left Sunday for 
Ellsworth to work for the Whitcomb. 
Haynes & Whitney Co. 
Mrs. Fred Thurston and children 
are visiting in Calais.' 
Viola and Helen Wooster are em- 
ployed at the Ocean House. Manset. 
Arthur Lawton and wife of Port- 
land are visiting his sister. Mrs. Carl 
Pettigrove. 
Mrs. John Latty has had her house 
wired for electric lights. 
Aug. 9. K. 
Jilts. KELLY IS NOW 
FELLY CONVINCED 
Good Things Said of Tanlao Veri- 
fied by Her Own Experience, 
She Says. 
“I had taken Tanlac but a short 1 
while when I knew everything good j 
I had heard said about it was true, i 
for I never felt better in my life, said 
Mrs. Alice Kelly, 29 Pearl street, ! 
South Portland. Me., recently. 
"Before I started taking Tanlac," j 
Mrs. Kelly continued. "I hud suffered 
terribly for a year from indigestion. I 
After every meal I would have such j terrible cramping pains in the pit of 
my stomach I could hardly stand 
them, and gas would form and puff 
me up until I felt as though my ; 
breath was being shut off. Along 
toward the last, just before I started j 
taking Tanlac. I was so badly run- 
down and felt so tired all the time I 
could not do my housework, and had 
such a heavy sluggish feeling that I 
felt drowsy all the time. 
"I had seen where Tanlac had 
benefited so many people that I de- 
cided to try it myself, and it soon rid 
me of all my troubles. I can now eat 
anything I want and all I want with- 
out having a sign or pain in my 
stomach or being troubled a particle 
with gas or shortness of breath. 1 
never feel tired or sluggish any more 
and feel just as fresh as can be all 
during the day. My housework 
never tires me the least bit and is 
actually a pleasure to me. and in fact 
I feel just like a new person. I can 
not say too much for Tanlac, it has 
done so much for me.” 
Tanlac is sold In Ellsworth by E. 
G. Moore. In Sullivan by Dunbar 
Bros.. In Little Deer Isle by H. G. 
Eaton, in Ashville by C. C. Small, 
in South Bluehili by M. B. Grlndle. 
and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—Advt. 
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CASTORIA 
For XnfapJts and Children. 
Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
Exact Copy of Wrapper. 
In 
Use 
For Over 
• Thirty Years 
CASTORIA 
TMC CKNTAUM flOWPlNT, NEW VOW* CITV. 
Hebr*oti Academy 
HEBRON, MAINE 
THE spiritual and material success of your girls and boys depend upon 
their schooling. For over 116 years 
Hebron Academy has guided ambi- 
tious girls and boys into the paths of 
prosperity and happiness. Here the 
student is taught a fearless honesty, a 
Christian independence of thought 
and action, and the principles of good 
citizenship. 
Located in hilly country, with the 
magnificent view of Mount Washing- 
ton and the White Mountain Range 
forty-five miles away, the Academy 
is ideally situated for developing both 
the minds and bodies of its students. 
The school has ten buildings includ- 
ing two spacious dormitories, one for 
girls and one for boys. 
In this wholesome and homelike 
atmosphere the student prospers. 
The courses include English, Mathe- 
matics, Science, Physics, Latin, 
Spanish, French, Home Economics, 
Domestic Chemistry, Elocution, Busi- 
ness English and Arithmetic. All 
sports. Faculty changes are infre- 
quent. Pupils always under ex- 
perienced teachers, masters in their 
lines. 
len Buildings Forty Acres 
For catalog and particulars address 
Wm. E. Sargent, Litt.D., Principal 
Do You Know 
that BURDEl I COLLEGE is the largest institution oi its kind in the world, with an enrollment of more 
than three thousand students ? 
-that BURDETT COLLEGE is really seven big schools in one institution ? It offers 
Regular Business College Courses 
Shorthand Finishing Cml 
Combined RfiaiiMiM end Shorthand 
College Grade Courses (Two Years) 
Business Administration 
Actounti] 
jjcnuwc* dates ■ WHICH CATALOGUE SHALL WE 5gRra^gfiL-t g 
d NU<t ScAooL 
itafM u n«w ufiwnd CMy bf NMettCoikf* 
RurdetT 
UCOLLEGE1 
of Baatn—t, Accounting, and B asinessA dmatutration 
18 BOYLSTON ST, Con»r Wathingtnn SL. BOSTON (Uk MASS. 
Franklin. 
Fred Doyle of New Jersey is vis- 
iting his mother, Mrs. Hannah 
Doyle. 
Mrs. Ella Crabtree returned last 
week from a visit in Sorrento. 
Miss Gertrude BrSgdon of Bangor 
spent the week-end with her pa- 
rents. L. C. Bragdon and wife. 
Franklin baseball team played the 
Radio team at Bar Harbor Saturday 
afternoon- Score 9 to 8 for the 
Radios. 
Rev. Mr. Brooks was accompanied 
by his son and two grandsons on his 
return from Newport Saturday, mak- 
ing the trip in their car. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Butler motored 
through from Plainfield, Conn., last 
week to join their children at the 
Subscribe for The American 
$2.00 a year. 
home of Mrs. Butler’s parents. C. E. 
Dwelley and wife. 
Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell. whose recent 
ill health caused the closing of the 
bungalow Knoll Top, has regained 
her strength, and; with her aunt, Mrs. 
R. M. Woodruff, and her three sons, 
went to Georges Pond Monday for 
the remainder of the season, 
i Aug. 9. 
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■VERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
« at 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE 
by the 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
W. H. Titus. Editor and Manager. 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
One year. $2.00 
Six months $1.00 
Three months .50c 
Single Copies .  
Business communications should be 
addressed to. and checks and money 
orders made payable to Hancock 
County Publishing Co., Ellsworth, 
Maine. 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 11. 1920. 
The American seconds the efforts 
of the Bar Harbor Times in urging 
direct steamer service from New 
York to Bar Harbor. Not only would 
it accommodate the summer visitors 
to Bar Harbor, but would undoubt- 
edly prove a popular route to Ells- 
worth and other sections of Hancock 
county; in fact, to a large part of 
eastern Maine. 
-o- 
A political forecaster in the Lewis- 
ton Journal, looking ahead two 
ye.rs. evolved the premature pre- 
diction that Congressman Peterp 
might not then he a candidate. His 
story, coming on the eve of an elec- 
tion in which Mr. Peters is a Candi- 
da’ \ and headed. “Peters May Quit." 
is untimely, and may create a mis- 
taken impression. Congressman 
Peters is not a quitter. In a letter to 
the Journal, he says: 
I noticed a headline in your paper a 
day or two ago. “Congressman Peters 
Ma> W I trust th9 fact that, with 
one election pending. I have not an- 
nounced my candidacy In 1922. may not 
cause a wrong impression. 1 am really 
not mu -h of a quitter, especially if 
there is any prospect of a fight. It is a 
self-evident fa t that no one can tell ; 
what <c iitkc a may be two years j 
from now and a man would be foolish ; 
to say that he would or would not be a j 
candidate. No one knows what is on 
th«- Ups of the Gods.” 
I am very prould of the support that 
has been given me in the third district j for the last seven years. When any 
one goes to speculating on my sue- J 
ceasor, tell him he had better include 
myself: but I am one of those who be- 
lieve that it is enough to take up one 
election ut a time. This one is occupy- 
ing my attention now. 
Republican Spp«kciK, 
The following Is a partial list of 
republican campaign speakers who 
have been assigned to Hancock 
county: 
Col. Parkhurst. Senator Hale, 
Senator Fernald. Congressman 
Peters. Chancellor John Wesley Hill 
of Lincoln Memorial university. Con- 
gressman McFadden of Pennsylvania. 
Congressman Lufkin of Massachu- 
setts. Congressman Watson of Penn- 
sylvania. Congressman Dallinger 
of Massachusetts. eg-Congressman 
Chandler of New York. Leslie M. 
Shaw, former secretary of the treas- 
ury, Dr. Robert L. McElroy of 
Princeton. Henry Lane Wilson. Con- 
gressman Nicholas Longworth of 
Ohio. ex-Governor Stokes of New 
Jersey. ex-Congressman Fqss of 
Illinois. 
Hancock County Republicans. 
A meeting of Hancock county re- 
publicans will be held at Hancock 
hall Ellsworth. Tuesday. Aug. 17, at 
2 o'clock. 
The meeting will be addressed by 
Col. Parkhurst. candidate for gov- 
ernor: Congressman Peters, Chair- 
man Ham. Mrs. Gannett, chairman of 
the woman s State committee. Miss 
Edv irds, from national committee 
headquarters, and others. There 
will be music by a band. 
E 'ery man ard woman in Hancock 
county is Invite >. 
East Bluchill. 
Miss B. Ruth Grindle has gone to 
Waltham. Mass. 
Richard Ashworth, who works at 
Vinalhaven. is spending a few days 
with his family here. 
Arthur and Fred Ashworth of 
■Providence. R. I.. are spending their 
vacation with their parents. R. Ash- 
worth and wife. 
Harlan Long is home from Provi- 
dence. R. I. 
Mrs. A. I. Long and sons. Irvin and 
Clifton, are here for the summer. 
George H. Hussey of Providence. 
R. I., has joined hi* wife here for a 
lew weeks' vacation. 
Miss Olive Long is home from 
Plainville. Mas= 
Mrs. Harry Wright and daughters. 
Raymah and Emelvn. of Andover. 
Mass are here for a few weeks. 
Mrs Addison Twining of Burling- 1 
ton. Mass is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. R. B. Long. 
The ladies of the library associ- 
ation will have cooked food on sale 
Saturday afternoons, the proceeds to 
go toward finishing the new library. 
Mrs. E. C. Long and Miss Ella 
Adams will have charge of the sale 
next Saturday. Net proceeds last 
week. $11.66. 
Aug. 9. R. 
1 Xo« Feeling Much Better. 
Many are not being benefited by the 
summer vacation as they should be. 
Notwithstanding much outdoor life, 
they are little it any stronger now 
than they were. The tan on their faeea 
*s darker and makes them look 
healthier but it is only a mask They 
are still nervous, easily tired, upset by 
trifles, and they do not eat or sleep 
welt. 
What they need is what tones the 
nerves perfect* digestion, creates an 
appetite, and makes sleep refreshing 
In other words, they should take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Pupils, teachers, 
and others generally will find the chief 
purpose of the vacation best observed 
hy this great medicine wlflch "build* up 
the whole system." 
If a cathartic or laxative is needed. 
Hoods Mils will give entire satisfac- 
tion It i* difficult to conceive of any- 
thing better for biliousness or consti- 
pation.—Advt. 
SI MMER SCHOOL. 
Hast'ball Team Wins ami Lowes 
When Lizzie Went Wrong. 
< By Robert E. Husei 
In a loosely-played game featured 
only by a large number of error* on 
both sides, the summer school base- 
ball team lost to the Castlne nine, 
; Mo S, last Thursday afternoon, at 
Castine. The game was scheduled 
as the feature of the carnival after- 
noon program, and drew large crowds 
from Ellsworth and surrounding 
towns. 
More than sixty summer school 
students attended the carnival and 
the game, making the trip from Ells- 
worth In a dozen machines, touring 
cars and trucks. 
Despite a disastrous blow-up 
which lasted from the first inning 
more than half the distance, the sum- 
mer school aggregation staged a 
rally in the ninth that for a moment 
looked like a win. It was shut ofT 
by Castine Just in time to avert a 
dangerous reversion of the score. 
From the fifth inning on. the play- 
ing of the school boys began to 
tighten, and at the close something 
like the old snap characterized the 
playing. The rally came too late, 
however. 
The game was featured by the hit- 
ting of Hershe.v and Toland. and the 
fielding of Hershey, who. at center, 
exhibited an ability to cover more 
territory successfully than almost any 
other player who has held the posi- 
tion thus far. A great catch of a 
steaming line drive featured his 
game. The summary: 
CASTINE. 
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00102000 2—5 1 
Two-base hits. Coombs. XlcKlnnon 
Kelley Mrrshry 2. Toland Three-has. 
hit WeacotL Stolen bases. Hals. Dun- 
bar. Trainer. Struck out. by Ricker 
by McCorry s. Base on balls, off 
Ricker 3. off McCorry 1. 
Hale. 3b. 
Coomb*. 2 b. 
McKinnon. urn. 
Hooppr. cf 
Kelley, lb. 
Perkin*, rf, 
Wes»c*ott. If. 
1'unbar c. 
Hershey. cf. 
McCarthy. If. 
Ttainor. 21* 
Toland. rf 
Stnmcke. ».« 
Lants. Jfb. 
Flynn, lb. 
H«*rrin. c. 
McCorry. q. 
B. V. 
Meeting Bucksport Wednesday af- 
ternoon. the summer school nine, a!- ] 
though handicapped by the absence I 
of two of its best players. Hershey 
and Toland, defeated the Bucksport ! 
team. 15 to 5. in a well-played game 
Henderson pitched well, while Me- 
Cormack. Flynn and Stumcke were j 
conspicuous for their hitting ajjilitv I against Carpenter of Bucksport The 
summary: 
B. u. 
McCarthy. If. 
Austin, cf. 
Stumcke*. •?». 
Tralnor. 3b. 
McCormack, rt. 
I-antz. 2tv 
Flynn, lb. 
Herrin, c, 
Hend»*raon. p. 
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Bucksport 
3! 5 * 21 11 3 
'•*(•1 1—15 
• 0 » 1 ! ! I- 5 
Two-base hits. McCormack. Flynn 
Wilson. Stolen bases. McCarthy Hen- 
derson. Kennedy Sacrifice hit. Anstfn. 
Struck out. by Henderson S. by Carpen- 
ter Base on balls, off Henderson I. 
off Carpenter «. Double plsys Stumcke 
to Lantz to Flynn; Oourrey to Perry to 
Starkie. 
"Please. Lizzie. Oh. please make! 
it!” Steve's voice was inflnitefj-i 
pleading. 
Linie coughed convulsively, heaved ! 
a scattered series of asthieath-! 
wheezes, and moved forward another 
yard with doubtful Jerks Then, j With a final racking sigh, she sub- 
sided into forlorn desuetude beside i 
the road. 
"Another million-doQar car gone 1 
wrong.” sighed Steve. 
"She's off her feed. Too much i 
new hay,” suggested Horace, tntelll-,; gently “Cal! a veterinary.” *! 
“All hope abandon, ye who travel ! 
thus,” said Mack, misquoting the 
classics. 
It was Ed who advanced the, first 
practical suggestion. “We'd better: 
get out,” he said. 
They got out, Horace insisted on j 
examining Lizzie’s teeth and search- ! 
ing diligently for a sign of spavin. 
Steve submerged under the hood, 
coming up occasionally for air. After 
nearly an hour. Lizzie rewarded their 
combined efforts with a peevish spnt- 
ter which graduated into an intermit- 
ant. somewhat doubtful roar. 
By dint of much hard work and 
verbal encouragement, the car was 
| persnaded to hiccough another five 
miles. On the level and going down 1 hill, the crew rode. On the up- 
grades they pushed. 
Then the hig blow of the afternoon 
occurred. Turning out for another 
car. Lizzie lost her footing, straight- 
ened out on a new tack, and ambled 
into the ditch. 
And that is why Steve Toland. Ed 
Hershey. Tom McDonald. Jos Schil- 
ler, Ed Duffy, “Horace” Lathrop and 
Andrew Wiswell never reached 
"BRl’N'O." 
The pet of Thorsen farm. 
Buoksport for the ball game last 
Wednesday. 
Declaring that the republican party 
was the hope of the country, and that 
It should be the choice of the Ameri- 
can people In the neat elections, the 
speakers in the affirmative In last 
Wednesday's debate at the high school 
building were awarded the decision 
by the judge*. The winning team 
was composed of Clarence Stevens, 
Burton Clement. John Lindquist and 
Jacob Gttleroan. 
Representing the negative side, 
and maintaining that the democrats 
should be the winners of the election, 
"ere Louis Aronson. Victor Greene. 
George Hoye and Joseph Calligan 
The Judges were Charles Johnson, 
chairman. John Mclver and Carl 
Leathers. The debate was under the 
d.lection of Instructor William G. 
.ion man. 
" bat might be designated as intra- 
«ra! tbletics. in tbe jargon of the 
col.*giatt pres- of the country. Is 
grow ing in popularity at the summer 
school. Baseball games that are, 
very emphatically, contest* for su- 
periority are becoming numerous 
ns groups of the students. 
a hard-fought game at Wvmfcn 
Park last week the "Macomber Ks- 
tate" defeated the "Malatra-Malas." 
II* to I* ‘The batteries for Macom- 
bers McCormack and Tternan. p; 
Flvnn. c. For Malatras. Hobbs, p; 
Halpin, c. 
The feature of the contest were 
the fast stunts put on by Constain 
and Matty Boyle. Constain knocked 
out a til re**-bagger, bringing In two 
runs. 
inf secuni^aenate of the season at 
the sumtnr-t school took place to-day 
at the high school building, directed 
hy Instructor William G. Hoffman. 
The subject of to-day's debate was. 
"Resolved: That government owner- 
ship of the railroads should be estab- 
lished." Appearing upon the af- 
firmative of the question wereGeorge 
Bailey. Donald Tracy and Russell 
Mslntien. Opposing them were 
Charles F. Johnson. Edwin Flyer and 
John Glynn. The decision went to 
the negative. The Judges were Jo- 
seph A. Schiller, chairman. I-ester H. 
Roche and Thomas W.McDonald. 
One fish comprised the only result 
of a hard day's fishing for "Jack" 
Murray last Sunday. But despite 
the paucity of fin-fiappers decorating 
his string. Murray was just about the 
proudest fisherman in or around Ells- 
worth When he returned from the 
day's work. That one fish was the 
first Murray ever caught In his life. 
And It was a big one. with lots of 
fight. 
Murray was a member of a party of 
summer school students which spent 
the day fishing in I'nion River bav in 
the vicinity of Shady Nook. Alto- 
gether the party totalled a catch of 
twenty-four, mostly cunners Among 
the fishermen were John Glynn. Rich 
V.\ Sullivan. George Hoye. J. Halpin 
and John Murray. 
Five trout and a salmon composed 
the string brought !»ek Saturday by- 
Jim Porter, after an afternoon's fish- 
ing a( Patten's pond. 
Willoughby Colby, instructor in 
economics, spent the week-end in 
Boston. 
Clarence Stevens was in Augusta 
for several days last week. 
Donald Tracy spent the week-end 
in Portland and at eak's Island with 
relatives. 
James Sullivan, supervisor for the 
federal board of vocational education 
for the Boston district, which in- 
cludes the Boston University summer 
school here, was in Ellsworth Thurs- 
day and Friday. 
More than twenty summer school 
students, members of the Masonic 
order, met Monday evening at the 
rooms of Frederick Child, in the Ed- 
ward F. Robinson residence on Oak 
street. A social meeting was en- 
joyed. and refreshments of Ice- 
cream and cake were served by E. G. 
Moore. 
-o.. 
Bangor Fair. 
The Eastern Maine State fair will 
l>e held in Bangor the week of Aug. 
23-!$. The management has spared 
no pains and no expense to produce a 
great fair and is succeeding. 
There is more Catarrh In this section of the country than all other diseases 
pa! together, and for years it was sup- 
posed to be Incurable. Doctors pre- scribed local nrmediea and by con- stantly failing to cure with local treat- 
ment. pronounced It Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions and therefore 
requires <-onstitutionsl treatment Hall's 
edtsrrh Medicine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney i Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is a con- 
stitutional remedy, is taken internally and acta through the blood ou the 
mucous surfaces of the system. One 
Hundred Dollars reward is offered for 
any case that Hairs Catarrh Medicine 
.fai.s to cure. Send for circulars and 
testimonials. 
F J. CHENEY & CO Toledo. O. 
Sold l»y Druggists. 75c. 
Hails Family PHls for constipation 
RED CROSS Will 
HOLD FOURTH ROll 
CALL NOV. 11-25 
Announces Plans For Annual Appeal 
to Millions of Members to 
Renew Their Allegiance. 
The Amu lean Red Cross will bold 
Ita Fourth Roll Call from Armtstlca 
Day, November 11, to Thanksgiving 
Day, November 25. In this period the 
organ I rat Ion will make Us nation-wide 
annual appeal to ita member* to re- 
new their allegiance and support and 
aak those who are not members to Join 
the ranks. 
With more than 10.000.000 member*, 
not Including the It.000.000 members 
Of the Junior Auxiliary, the American 
Red Cross has today more than three 
times the combined enrollment of all 
the rest of the Re! Cross Societies of 
the world. Its present membership Is 
more thsn twenty limes Its enrollment 
previous to the World Wsr. The Jap- 
anese Red Cross stands second to the' 
American Red Cross with l .500.000 
members, according to the latest trail, 
able figures. Argentine has 4,000 
members; Brasil. 6.600; China 24.000; 
Denmark, 25.000; France, 250.000; 
Holland, 18.000. Italy. 100,000; New 
Zealand. 10.000; Norway, 0,000; Po- 
I Und. 30.000. Portugal, 5,500; Rouman- 
I ta lt.000; Serbia. 2.850; Spain. 53,000: 
Sweden, 65,000: Switzerland. 42.500; 
t'ruguay, 300 Current figures for 
Fngland. Canada and Australia, which 
have Important organisations, are not 
available. 
Primarily for Membership*. 
The Roll Call appeal Ibis year will 
be primarily few memberships. There 
are four classes of membership; first, 
the dollar annual membership, which 
is divided on a flfly-fifty basis, one- 
half going to National Headquarters 
and one-half to the Chapter that ae- 
rtired the membership for Ita own 
uses: second, the five- dollar or con- 
tributing membership of which the 
Chapter retains four dollars, the re- 
maining dollar going to the National 
Organisation; the ten dollar sustain- 
ing membership, of which the Chapter 
retains eight dollars and National 
Headquarters receives two dollar* 
The fee* for all life membership* fifty 
dollars, and all patron memberships, 
one hundred dollars, go to the en- 
dowment fund by regulations of the 
by-laws. 
u* itttjjiris iijur out in inr 
received such a large proportion of 
the membership dues for use in their 
own communities. Under the new di- 
vision of fees one contributing mem- 
bership will be worth to the Chapter 
eight annual memberships, and one 
sustaining membership will be worth 
to the Chapters sixteen annual mem- 
berships 
Membership Card for Everyone 
Every individual who renews mem- 
bership or Joins the Red Crass In the 
Fourth Roll Call will receive a receipt 
In the form of a membership card, in 
addition to the membership button for 
1921 and the Fourth Roll Call service 
flag. 
The National organization will not 
this year make a general appeal for 
funds unless some now unforeseen 
emergency of world wide importance 
arises previous to the Roll Call period, 
but Chapters have the privilege of 
raising funds in connection with the 
Roil Call in their own territories to 
carry on their peace-time programs 
developed sine* the Third Roll Cal! 
last November The Chapters will set 
their own qaotas for their local ap- 
peals. 
in me inira koh tail me Ked Cross 
*>»»«! its appeal for continued sup- 
port on Its obligations to complete its 
pre-war work oversea* and Its service 
to men who served In the army and 
navy of the United States during the 
war, and on the peacetime program 
which it was about to inaugurate. 
This year, in addition to the work it 
it* still continuing overseas and Its 
official service to the peacetime army 
and nary of the United States as well 
as to the sick and disabled ej sendee 
men. the Red Cross can point to defi- 
nite accomplishments in this country 
in the development of Its peace pro- 
gram. Including preparedness for dis- 
aster relief, the establishment of pub- 
lic health nursing services, the teach 
ing of home hygiene, dietetics, and 
first aid, the extension of home service 
| to civilian families, and the creation 
of a comprehensive health service 
In a statement discussing the basis 
of the Fourth Roll Call and the spirit 
that must animate its leaders. Fred- 
i^rick C. Munroe. General Manager of !"'the National Organisation, said: 
Value Evident To AM. 
"While the XI 11 Call this year Is 
primarily to secure public approval of 
w hat we have dene and are to do In 
the advancement of the Peace Pro- 
gram, it is both filling and necessary 
that the completion of our war tasks 
»t home and abroad should play a 
part- When the statement of our 
peace w. rk is published showing in 
| statistical and narrative form the sum j of our operations in disaster relief and 
| preparedness fur the future. In the 
j placing and education of public health 
nurses, In the t- aching of home care 
of the sick, first aid and dietetics: in 
the development of Junior Red Cross, 
in the extension of home service to 
civilian families a ad in the advance- 
ment of the cause of public health, the 
importance of the Red Cross in the 
life of our country will be evident to 
alL 
"We feel pride in what has been 
done to meet our obligations to ser- 
V lea and es-servir* mm and th< > 
families In DiTlatons and Chapters and 
in Military. Naval and Public Health 
Service Hospitals Of equal impor- 
..i.'ii'e and e dra- a)ll 
I nlhcance ha* le».i ibe work of our 
torelgu unili In fighting condition* of 
disease and destitm'j.i. We ask the j 
approval of the Ajperlraa p<h pie fori 
this work as! sereot the duty of help- 
log to make clear lo them that human- 
Italian con ^deration* and sclf-lntercet 
alike require every poaaible effort on 
thetr part to prev-r.l the spread of 
conditions prevalent In Eastern and j 
Central Europe. In this connection I 
have recently addressed a letter to j 
you asking Chapters to make layette* j 
and clothing for distribution In these 
^ 
Contributions for Overseas Work 
“! wish also to make clear our at 
tlfude towards contributions of money 
fer use In the same Helds. While the 
Red Cron Is not conducting a cam- 
paign for a specific sum for use in 
Europe it wishes the people to under- 
land clearly ihi^ it Is not only will 
Ing but eager to accept any oontrlbo 
tlona restricted or unrestricted, that 
individuals, groups or organisations 
r ay wish to make It la highly Im 
portent that (hla duty of the Red 
Cron he emphasised from now for- 
ward. If restricted contributions are 
made the Red Cross will endeavor to 
carry out the esact wishes of the 
donors. It cannot, however, promise 
in every case to do so. since contribu- 
tions might he made for use In a field 
where the Red Cron does not and 
cannot operate. In such cases the Red 
Cron Will exhaust every effort to get 
relief to the indicated field but If un 
able to do so tt wishes to reserve the 
right to employ the funds where In 
I its Judgment they will serve the great 
est need. 
| ’The basts of our appeal then in- 
cludes both peace and war obligations 
i at home and abroad. We submit our 
case to tbe people on our record of 
performance and eonfidently aak them 
to approve It and thus give us their 
mandate to go on with oar program 
for the year 1921 
No Greater Cause In World. 
"There it no greater cause In the ! 
world today than that of the Ameri- 
ran Red Croat. The Roll Call (hi* 
year mar be made at least as great a 
success as last year If we attack the 
work with complete belief. It may be 
made an even greater success If we 
approach It confidently and energeti- 
cally. We hear too much of how tired 
people are of campaigns and drives. 
They cannot afford to be tired of such 
an appeal as our Roll Call embodies 
It U their cause and It requires only 
< ur intelligent direction to make that 
fact so apparent that they cannot ea 
cape It. We must make Chapter 
leaders see that tt Is both their duty 
and their Interest to work hard and 
early In order that they may Imprests 
upon their communities the vital Im < 
portance of a successful Roll Call 
"We must not then approach our 
task with an Implied apology for 
launching another 'campaign' It Is 
not a campaign It Is the American 
Red Cross calling upon Its members 
for their annua! renewal of allegiance 
In order that their mteresta and the 
interests of the people es a whole may 
b< better served.” 
3697 ARE TAUGHT HOME 
HYGIENE BY RED CROSS 
More than 3,600 women and girls in 
Massachusetts. Maine. New Hampshire 
and Vermont hare reeelrMl careful In- 
struction In the principles of preven- 
tion of diseasne proper methods of 
caring for the sick In their own homes, 
and the care of babies, well at til. dur- 
ing the past year, as students In more 
than 270 classes in Home Hygiene and 
Care of the Sick, conducted by Red 
Cross Chapters In the New England 
Division. 
In one Chapter territory In western 
Massachusetts was a class made up 
entirely of women who are grand- 
mothers. Another class. In Ameshury, 
was composed of nuns. In a class In 
Salem was a woman of 75 years, whose 
average mark for the course was 67 
per cent., and her record was marked 
"particularly good." 
"The instruction received by the 
women, old and young, who have taken 
these Red Cross courses," says Mrs 
Isabelle W. Baker. Director of the 
Division Bureau of Instruction, “will 
enable them not only to take better 
care of their homes day by day. but 
to serve the members of their families 
intelligently In sickness. Their knowl- 
edge would prove particularly valuabl* 
4n an endemic when trained nursing 
service is often difficult and sometimes 
Impossible to secure In other words 
their knowledge, gained In our Red 
Cross classes. Is a protection to their 
families, and may save Uvea And In 
emergency many of these women 
would undoubtedly enroll for service 
outside their own homes, through the 
Red Croaa” 
The records for the year ending 
June 30. completed this week by Mrs 
Baker, show that 3.697 women and 
girls were enrolled In courses In Home 
Nursing and Care of the Sick. Of 
this number 2.377 received certificates, 
1S5 finished the cousaes but did not 
receive certificates and 1.125 were con 
tlnulng their studies on July 1. 
There were 272 classes under In- 
struction. 205 completed by June 30, 
56 continuing Into July, and only three 
discontinued. 
Massachusetts led in the number of 
students and classes 3.236 students in 
235 classes. New Hampshire Chap- 
ters had 306 students In 26 classes 
Maine 88 students in aU classes, and 
Vermont 67 studenta in five classes 
Hhode island had no classes. j 
*or,h Brooklln. 
H«wi«*y Dow &q<] w!f 
tr'P 'o Rancor l»g, ®».4' * George Wedga ha» 
N>* '«''k «o hi* ^ Jroa Eugene Hamilton an,? ®*,,her* rlrwl Saturday from ‘ *'f* *t 
at their bungalow n' *n4 *r* 
Miss Dr. Kriatana Mann ana .a ia<l> friends, of New Vork thr*» pyln* one of the W H riv oee»- 
Ucm. cot. 
Dr. James L. Barton of Max* Who fa the guest of Pkl!? Wood Bond, a summer re.idenVh**’ delivered an Interesting ;.>ctu« i**1*- chapel Sunday evening lVr Rtl ,h# had charge of one of the tom'inta of relief In the Near Ka«t 
eludes the whole of Asiatic Turk11' His thrilling experience the rear and a half in that warm” region made a narrative th.T Hor* 
here will ever remember "*• 
Au*‘ *• "Xenophon" 
----. 
Hancock Point. 
Mrs. Clifton Dow of KastunM l. 
visiting Mr* Jennie Martin b 
Alton Parritt and family moved from Bar Harbor while u? Parritt Is employed as foreman ™ the cottage being built by Dr Bell 
Alvah Hodgkins and wife of c»n ton. O.. are visiting his brother' Howard Hodgkins Crank Hodgkin, and wife of Bangor spent the week 
end here. *" 
I-ester Crimmin of Haverhill Mass., recently visited bis sister Mr.' 
Lucy Ball and Mrs. Rosa 1-ennev 
»-_M. R 
IXWT. 
BLACK LEATHER POCKET Mow 
Contained valuable pApf-rn Army 
T photo* r*|»h* ir ,V. JJg 
•on. It. r Hummer School. 
™ 
AT WR5T HANCOCK i'.RaY 
wllh (told watch <h«ntrr« ciL 
tached Kinder rmtif> 1 U lvatij 
4, Kliiworth. And treflv<t reward. 
VEST 
R 
POl’XD. 
PICKED IT IN EOOEMOGOIN HEATH 
* •mull ftkifT. The owner car. hiv* 
•am# by pro vine property and pay*** dlfford E. Herrick Brook. 
tin. Maine 
POR HALF. 
YACIIT rOIt SALK—AtWILlARY 
•loop Eryeitm. S3 feet ov»r all f,,„t 
nalfflinr. 12 feet b#*m. 3 r«* draft 
now in commission. This ! oat it a 
most desirable sloop Itnockahoi;' a fir.# 
waller, commwlloui and hand** <’3n 
be *•-<■« at lamoinc Maim O \ |>r. 
no Ida, n. P. D. No. 2. Ellsworth 
srNE.nooM liorsE? with stable 
and shed. House ha* hirdaw l floors 
electric light* Price right. Mrs J r.n 
Armstrong. Tl Grant street. K «a rth. 
ONE SECOND-HAND PIANO AT LOW 
price. F J. Staples f-rv. k 7- 
33-42 IlcprfSriktinK K K Taif.tef »>. 
l.*alston. Me. 
H< 'AT. KICK !:c •« t 
cylinder. fully e/juipp..! Address L J 
ftoetelmann. East Hluehiil. Maine 
BAY HORSE. WEIGHT 1' S«>rsi> 
and kind Fred G Smith Te U2-I1. 
Ellsworth. Mr. 
WANTED. 
BOARDERS WANTED AT T HIGH 
street. Ellsworth. Inquire at house 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
wanted—man with tkvm or 
auto who can give bond to aril 11? 
Watkins home and farm products. 
Biggest concern of kind In world. 
11100 to ISOOO yearly In-ora* Th!» 
county open. Write io-da> to J R. 
Wat kins Co.. I>ept. 114. Winona. MIm. 
MAN Fn}: GENERAL Wol.K ON* A 
farm Apply to James I Myri k ?? 
ikhool St Htr Harbor 
FEM U ! HELP N inti D. 
100 GIRLS AND WOMEN WANTED 
for Mt. Klneo Whits Mountains Po* 
and and all the leading and r-I:able 
•urntrier and year-around hot* » «)ur 
1st Is a big one Don’t engage any- 
wher** until you rail or corresi*. ! with 
na It will pay to do so All fine tip 
rote!*. Fares paid, good trrsimest 
Write to the Maine Hotel Agency L 
Mam St.. Bangor. Me »rstabfishsd 
I»»l > and g.-t the beat T»1 * 
AGENTS WANTED. 
MEN OR WOMEN TO TAKE OR DEW 
tmohi friends and neighbor# for to# 
cenulne guaranteed hosiery 
for men women and children EH*»* 
rates darning We pay 
ipare time of 124 a week for tv. time 
saperience unnecessary. v\ r.t« 
fernatlonal Stocking Mills. Norristown 
:*a. 
SPECIAL NOTH KS. 
DOWLEY 
I vformation wanted of mart e 
Dewier, wife of John wcomi mat* 0 
•hip Castine 1*«« Address '«• n 
runniclifr. attorney. IIS Br 
<r» York. 
crtty koi 
u §:• 
Thla is to give notice that I 
rive to my minor son. Harry 'VRfl* 
Imith. his time for the remainder oj n 
minority. I shall claim nonr or 
arnlnicit nor l>e responsible * 7 
>i31* of his contracting aiter thl*J** 
SETH I SMITH. 
Bloehlil. July 1L 1920 — 
United 
Pla- in the District Court of States for the Northern I> 
tiict of Maine. 
In the matter of 
IILYY A LIN NEMAN. INC., a \°[J* 
tlon duly established under t * .. 
of the State of Maine, and h a' ‘J1* 
place of business at Ellsworth, in 
County of Hancock ami state 
Maine Bankrupt ... v. n 
In Bankruptcy. No •$* r,A'#haa. 
To the creditors of 811 vy A l-4*1- 
Inc., a cor|H>ration duly established 
u: 
ier the laws of the State of Maim 
flavin* its place of business at 
north In said County of Hanco< * 
listrlct aforesaid. »he 
Notice is hereby given that o j 
10th day of August. A P I dujr 
laid Si Ivy A Llnnehan. Inc., was j 
adjudicated bankrupt; and tna 
Urst meeting of its creditor* J'lintcT 
field at a court of ^bankruptcy 
u my chambers. 109 -*$ih 
Ellsworth, in said district, on the 
lay of August, a. d. 1920. at ten o 
1 
n the forenoon.-at which tUm .f 
creditors may attend. pr<Jvea„J©tnt 
■laims. examine tho' bankrupt- »PP® 
trustee, and transact su.h 
business a» may properly come 
Mid meeting _ RALPH E MASON 
Refer 
Ellsworth. Me.. August 
ree In^Baoh tuPlcT [a 10. 19-0- 
ALICE H. 
Specialty made 
PYPE WRITING. 
GENERAL 
PROFESSION .AL 
LAKEWOOD. 
Mr9 Julia Briggs of Portland 
-wnt the lliUl^ *r*ek wUh her ^sln Aby Oarland. While here '"'receiv'd word that her brother, 
it Iran u» Bointon of Minneapolis, s' 
dead. He and hi* father used to 
lumbering business on Green do a 
lake He 
was well known in Ells- 
" 
rth when a young man. 
Mr Mank and wife are enjoying a 
vacation at his bungalow. 
\«>rtli Sullivan. 
Mrs. Beatrice Gordon Dorr of Mou- 
n I, visiting her father, Alonzo 
Meda Gordon of Sullivan Har- 
is"* guest of Mrs. Clara Haskell. 
Mrs. F. F. Haskell gave a lawn 
U)-' for her Sunday school class 
Wednesday afternoon. Delicious re- freshment's were served. The child- 
ren had a delightful time. 
The many friends of Mrs. Louise 
Holt in this part of the town learn 
»iih regret of her suddeu deuth at 
(he Bangor hospital afte an opera- 
tion for appendicitis. She was an 
estimable woman, loved by all who 
hnea her. Sympathy la extended to 
the bereaved family. 
BUILD yourself up 
50 AS TO FEEL BETTER 
Eat and sleep Ix-tter, as well ns look 
better, by taking Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla- It is an all-tho-year-round 
icedicine. good in all seasons. 
It purifies, enriches and revitalizes 
tie blood, creates an appetite, aids 
dijestion, assists assimilation of t' e 
food yon eat, and wonderfully bnilds 
BP the whole system. In many eases 
it succeeds where other medicines 
fail to do any good. 
If vou need a mild effective cathar- 
tic get Hood’s Pills. 
city meeting. 
I egltiou fop Location of Street Line 
at New Bridge Tlieatre. 
The regular meeting of the city 
I government was held Wednesday eve- 
i oia8’* iaU c. Heath Presiding, Aid. C. L. Smith, Sweeney and Dun lea vy present. 
Rolls of accounts for the month, including the mid-month payroll, are 
as follows: 
Roll Of accounts No. 6. J3 333 gj 
Street Com. roll: 
Highways .3630.90 
Bidewalks 784.32 
Bridges. 80.16 
Sewers .. 115.79 
1.591.16 
.. 
$4,972.97 
Bill for Silvy & Llnnehan, $50.08, for damage by water flooding cellar Was referred to Alderman Small. 
Bills of Lizzie Smith and Albert C. 
WenUrorth for hens and chickens 
killed by foxes, were not allowed, be- 
ing considered excessive. Bill of S 
N. DeWitt. $2, for hen killed by fox, 
wa9 allowed. 
On recommendation of the school 
board, it was voted to open school 
No. 9. where the attendance Is below 
the number required by law to main- 
tain a school except by such a vote. 
>t was voted to discontinue the school 
at the "head of the lame" on the 
Surry road, and arrange for tran- 
sportation of pupils to the West Side 
school. N 
Petition for the location or reloca- 
tion of street line in front of the new 
moving picture theatre at the Main 
street bridge was presented, and 
hearing ordered for Thursday eve- 
ning. at the aldermen's room. 
Adjourned. 
Subscribe for The American 
$2.00 a year. 
LET A CLARION WORK FOR YOU 
and sec how early every cook- 
ing problem ii solved. 
CLARIONS WORK 
WITH PRECISION 
giving uniform results from the 
simplest possible management 
You need Clarion service. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine 
solj hv The J. P. Fl.DPIDQE CO, INC., Ellsworth, Me. 
HAS Ell ALL. 
Ellsworth A. A. Loam to P. C. F. at 
Great Works. 
The Ellsworth A. A. baseball team 
went to Great Works Saturday for a 
game with the team from the Penob- 
scot Chemical Fibre Co. Ellsworth 
batters could not find Jameson's 
twisters, hitting safely only five 
times, while the P. C. F pitcher hung 
up fourteen strike-outs to his credit. 
Toland. who pitched for Ellsworth, 
was hit safely ten times, three of 
them being doubles. The summary: 
P. C. F. c. 
Roardway. rf 
Wood. cf. 
reckham, c, 
Heal. 2b. 
Parady, lb. 
Connors, If, 
Faulkner, ss. 
Beaulier, 3b, 
Jameson, p. 
Youns. rf. 
ah r bh po a e 
5 0 2 2 0 0 
5 2 2 0 0 0 
4 0 2 14 1 1 
3 0 1 3 3 0 
4 0 0 6 2 1 
4 1 0 0 0 0 
4 10 10 0 
3 11111 
4 2 2 0 6 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
37 7 10 27 13 
ELLSWORTH 
Sturtevant, c, 
Austin, cf. If, 
Fortier, lb. 
Toland. p, 
Lounder, 2b, 
Tralnor. 3b, 
Htumcke, ss, 
Robinson, cf, 
Eaton. If, 
ab r bh po a 
3 0 2 4 0 
4 0 0 3 0 
2 0 0 0 2 
4 0 0 1 4 
4 0 0 5 5 
4 12 0 2 
4 110 1 
3 110 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 2 0 
3 
e 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
31 3 5 24 14 6 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Ellsworth .0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—3 
P. C. F. C.1 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 z— 7 
Two-base* hits. Peckham. Heal, 
Jurm son. Home run. Robinson. Stolen 
bases. Wood. Sturtevant. Bases on 
balls, by Jameson 4. Struck out. by 
Jameson 14; Toland 3. Sacrifice hit, 
Beauller. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Jameson. 
MOITH OF THE R1YKK. 
A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Capt. and Mrs. H. C. Ray 
Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, when 
their youngest daughter, Virginia 
(’alia, became the wife of Sanford 
Willey of Ellsworth. Only immedi- 
ate relatives and a few friends were 
present. The house was prettily 
decorated with cedar, sweet peas and 
roses. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in white georgette crepe, and 
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s 
roses. The bride’s sister-in-law. 
Georgia Goodwin Ray, wras matron of 
honor. She wore white silk and car- 
ried roses. The double-ring service 
was impressively performed by Rev. 
R. B. Mathews. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served. The pres- 
ents were many and beautiful. All 
unite in extending best wrishes. 
-o—— 
Hrookiin. 
An enjoyable dance was held at 
Odd Fellows hall last Tuesday eveJ 
ning. 
Hosiery at Attractive Prices 
Thrift and foresight demand careful purehasiug. Our values in high 
grade h<>se for every need prove that it will pay to buy aj once for present and 
future wants. 
We want YOU to realize tin* advantages of these offerings of Gordon, 
Onyx, and “Tuff” Hose, at prices which make it extremely worth your while. 
Ladies’ Cottons and Lisles 
BEGFLAK SIZES. HH, 0. and 10 
Black ( 'otton. iS5c ami !ttr 
(iaii/.t* H«»m*. 4.V 
*' ('otton Milium Weight .. .Wr 
Gordon Gau*e 
M Gordon Fine ('otton ..H0<- 
Fine Silk Li»lf.H5c 
Extra Fine Silk Llale.. ®5c 
While Onyx Cause.45c 
Gordon Gnaii’. 50c 
** <•onion Fine Cotton 0l>f 
Gordon 1' in- Silk LMe.H5c 
’* (.union Fim* 'Icreerlied HIM 
Gordon Extra Fide Lkle .*1 
Brown Onj\, Fine (iuuzo.45c 
** Onyx Fin* ('otton 55c 
Gordon Fine Cotton ..dlM 
" Gordon F nc MrrrrriuM! .5Hc 
O! TMZF HOSE. SIZES 5. IO. U*H 
1»* fck ( otton, white foot .54V 
Fi n Itl.uk Cotton ..50c 
Bl.Vn W hite Cotton. .5©c 
Fine Black Were KmI ,*TufT” H«n* .89c 
Fin-- VI: *■ 5fcr* r *•! “TiifF* Hoar 85c 
Extra I no Black Cordon. 55c 
F\?i a Fine Wh le Gordon. 55c 
i. 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 
Gordon Fibre H !k, in black, brown, white* 
98c 
Onyx Fibre Silk in black, brown or white, 
$1.50 
(kirdon and “TufT" Hom* in silk and fibre, 
black or white $1.69 
Mon to Fibre or Silk, black or white .$1.89 
llib-top Berkshire ••Tuff" Hone, black silk, 
$1.98 
Berkshire “Tuff" Hose, suede and cordovan, 
$1.98 
Onyx Silk Cordovan .$1.98 
Onyx Silk, black or white .$12.23 
Federal tax 3c extra 
Monito Pure Silk. Mark or white ..... $2.50 
Tax 5c extra 
Gordon Pure Silk, Famous **H IBM)," black, 
$2.98 
Tax 10c 
On>>\ Pure Silk, black $2.98 
Tax 10c 
Monito Lace Silk, cordovan and white $1.75 
Onyx Pure S.lk with embroidered clocks, in 
black, white or cordovan ...... .$2.98 
Tax 10c extra 
Soys’ Hose 
lilac k Mt*HV^ Ribbed Cotton, 
Si*e» 6 to 7H ..4.V 
Siz«*n N to I t ... SOc 
ISxtra Hfav) ItihbcMl Cotton, 
ttiae* 6 to 7 4 .50c 
M to 104 .59c 
Infant** ( jislmu rr in black br 
white ... 45c 
Infant*' ('unhinore, Hilk lu*el 
ami toe, in black, white or 
tan 65c 
Girls’ Hose 
Plain ( ofton Ribbed, in black, 
dark brown or white. 
Size* 5 to 7 f£ ..80c 
Size*. H to .45c 
Extra Fine Ribbed Cotton in 
black, tan, white or dark 
Size* 5 to 7 H .. 80c 
Sizes 8 to Oft &9c 
Sport Hose 
Onyx Heather Mixture Kport 
H<, highest quality, 
Start. » to »H *2.50 
Federal tax 5c extra 
If unable to come in, don’t hesitate to make your selection and order 
by mail from your own home. We till mail orders promptly and carefully and 
we pay’Parcel Post charges on all orders over one dollar. 
Adams’ Dry Goods Store, Ellsworth 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
[Continued from Page 1.] 
after the evening entertainment. 
The program arranged by the 
students of the summer school had 
to be curtailed owing to an auto 
breakdown which prevented some of 
the students from being present. The 
ladles are grateful to those who as- 
sisted. 
Pearl B. Day, for thirty-seven 
years In the railway mail service, ex- 
pects to retire August 20, under 
the bill recently passed for "the re- 
tirement of men in the classified ser- 
vice.” Mr. Day, who Is at present 
living in Calais, hopes after his "re- 
tirement to make his home In Ells- 
worth. So far as Mr. Day knows, 
there Is only one man in the railway 
mail service in Maine to-day who 
has been at it more' years than he, 
and that is M. G. Prentiss, the vet- 
eran of the Bangor-Boston run. For 
nineteen years before going on the 
railroad. Mr. Day drove stages from 
Bangor to Ellsworth and other towns. 
The annual meeting and picnic of 
the Ellsworth high school alumni as- 
sociation will be held at Miss Annie 
Stockbridge’s cottage at Contention 
Cove next Tuesday, Aug. 17; if 
stormy, first fair day. Luncheon will 
be served at 6.30. The committee 
will furnish steamed clams and 
cofree, hut those attending are re- 
quested to bring basket lunch, a cup, 
saucer, plate and spoon. A dime col- 
lection will be taken to cover ex- 
penses. Those having extra seats in 
autos are requested to notify Miss 
Alice H. Scott not later than Mon- 
day, Aug. 16, at 12 o’clock, and 
those wishing transportation are also 
requested to notify Miss Scott. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
The annual Sunday school picnic will he held at Maddocks landing at the foot of Green take Wednesday, 
Aug. IS. Kish chowder will be 
served. All are cordially invited 
If stormy. It will be held the first fair 
day. 
Hr. Everard H. Clough of Hart- 
ford. Conn., has joined his family at 
the old home here. 
Reuel Whitney of Bangor this week 
visited his daughter, Mrs. Charles M 
Whitcomb. 
Warren Jordan and wife of Brewer 
are spending a vacation here. 
Joseph Patterson and wife and Al- 
vah Giles and wife of Brewer were 
here over Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Bennett 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B* 
Joy at Southwest Harbor over Sun- 
day, Aug. 1. 
Robert Holden of Boston spent 
Sunday with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Harriet Hastings. 
The ladies of Juniper Cemetery 
aid will have a sale of pies in the 
vestry Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ella Berry and two daughters, 
of Manchester, Conn., are here this 
week. 
Mrs. Dwight FitzMorris and daugh- 
ter Sylvia, who have been here sev- 
eral weeks, have returned to Allston, 
Mass. 
Mrs. George Black of Bangor, who 
came Thursday to visit her sister. 
Mrs. Asa C. Flood, was called to 
Farmington Friday by the sudden ill- 
ness of her daughter. Mrs. Philip 
Hemmingway. 
-o- 
Surry. 
Daniel McKeown returned home 
last week. 
Mrs. Eleanor Thomas of Portland 
is visiting her father, E. N. Osgood. 
Charles Eldridge and wife, with 
Mrs. Ella Cole, returned to their 
homes in Gardiner and Auburn Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. William Kane from Bangor is 
visiting Mrs. Leslie Kane. 
Mrs. Sterling Anderson is visiting 
in Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Lillian Perkins of Reading. 
Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs. E. 
N*. Osgood. 
D. J. Curtis had a telephone in- 
stalled in his home last week. 
Mrs. Charles Mann is with Mrs. 
Leone Haskell for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Emery Gott spent a few 
days recently with her sister. Mrs. 
Daniel McKay. Mrs. McKay accom- 
panied her home Sunday. 
Congratulations are being ax- 
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Smith on the birth of a son, born 
Aug. 5. 
Aug. 10. L. 
--—-- 
West Brooksville. 
Olden D. Tapley has returned from 
a business trip to Boston. 
Paul C. Tapley, wife and son. of 
Philadelphia, are guests of C. Roy 
Tapley and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins P, E. Morrell 
of Pittsfield, who have been at the 
turned home. 
Farnham cottage two weeks, have re- 
Mrs. Nellie Farnham Snow of East 
Belfast was the week-end guest of O. 
L. Tapley and wife. 
Mass., is visiting her uncle, Dr.Frank- 
Miss Dorothy Hanna of Winchester, 
lin Farrow. 
Walter M. Tapley. jr„ of Portland, 
is visiting his grandparents,-*Tapt. 
and Mrs. George H. Tapley. Mr. 
Tapley, twenty-two years old. is one 
of the youngest applicants to pass the 
bar examination in Portland in some 
time. He was informed Wednesday 
of last week that he had successfully 
passed th e examination. He has 
been studying law' In the office of his 
uncle, H. E. Nixon, three years. 
Aug. 9. "Tomson.” 
Lamolne. 
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins is in Bar 
Harbor for a few days. 
Alvah Dyer and wife and W. F. 
Hutchings and wife of Gouldsboro 
were week-end guests in town. 
Capt. Fred Hodgkins is in North- 
east Harbor this month, sailing 
parties. 
Mrs. A. L. Tripp and two sons, 
Norman and Lawrence, of Bath, are 
visiting her parents. W. H. Rice and 
wife. 
Friends of Dr. H. A. Holt are sorry 
to learn of the death of hlB Wife in 
Banger hospital, where she undeu 
went an operation Friday. Funer* 
services were held at the Baptist 
church to-day. 
I Aug. 9. R. 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to June 28, 1920. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
Eastern Standard Time 
Sundays 
Bar Harbor ... 
Sorrento 
Hancock Point 
Sullivan. 
Manset. 
Southwest Harbor 
Northeast Harbor 
Seal Harbor. 
Bar Harbor. 
Mt Desert Ferry. Waukeag (Sullivan ferry) Hancr ck.. 
Franklin Road. 
Washington Junction- 
Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth Falls 
Nicolin. 
Green Lake.... 
Phillips Lake. 
McKenzie’s. 
Holden. 
Brewer Junction. 
Bangor. 
Portland. 
Boston via Portsmouth .. 
Boston via Dover. 
New York. 
Philadelphia. 
Washington. 
Washington. 
Philadelphia. 
New York. 
Boston via Portsmouth 
Boston via Dover. 
Portland 
Bangor./. 
Brewer Junction. 
Holden. 
McKenzie’s ..
Phillips Lake..1 
Green Lake. 
Nicolin. 
Ellsworth Falls. 
Ellsworth. 
Washington Junction 
Franklin Road. 
Hancock 
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry) Mt Desert Ferry. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
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Bar Haroor. 
Seal arbor. 
Northeast Harbor 
Southwest Harbor. 
Manset. 
Sullivan. 
Hancock Point. 
Sorrento. 
Bar Harbor.a 
M„„H?t0p!2n*i*"alor,OHnot.ic*.tocoodactor * r>»lly, Sundays included I Daily, eicent Sunday § Sundays only. J Daily, except Saturday, , Dally, except Monday t Mon- day only, t Pullman passengers cnly. c Monday, Wednesday and Saturday J' > 
D. C. DOUGLASS. M. L. HARRIS. 
Vice-President and Gen. Mgr. ileneral Passenger Agent. 
Portland Maine. 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
‘DENTAL SCHOOL' 
A Field of Big Opportunities 
A Chance 
To Specialize 
Instruction 
and Equipment 
No Entrance 
Examination 
There Is an unlimited demand lor skilled dentists and specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Den- tai .school offers a most thorough and efficient training in this interesting profession. For those who wish to specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery. Ortho- dontia (straighteuing the teeth) and other branches. 
Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge of this work. Association with these men is invaluable, 
not only from a technical view-poiut. but in a practical 
way. Lltra-modern equipment, the most up-to-date of 
any school of its kind. 
Holders of diplomas of high schools covering re- quired subjects are admitted without examination. in September. lt>20. Oue year in college required' for eu- 
trauce in 1921. Graduates of this school lead the pro- fession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog address *
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. n. D.t DEAN, BOSTON, MASS. 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
Best quality lied Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- ment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply with new law. rhere is cheaper paper on the market; none better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, 
1000 “ 
$2.75 
4.50 
BILLINGS— At Deer Isle, August 4. to 
.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings, a son. 
< Walter Daniel. ) 
BRADBURY—At West Franklin. Aug. 
8. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradbury, a 
CLOSE— At Buckaport. August 4. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Edgerly Close, 
a son. (Charles William Chute.) 
LWVSOX—At Opechee (Swan’s Island), 
Aug. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Law- 
son. a daughter. 
ROBINSON—At Bluehill. Aug. 6. to Mr. 
and .Mrs. Frank D. Robinson, a son. 
SARGENT-- At Ellsworth Falls. Aug. 8. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Sargent, a 
SMITH—At Surry. Aug. 5. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Fram-is Smith, a son. 
MARRIED. 
d'anfoi:th'- neWMARK—At" EUs"- 
worth. Aug. 7. by Herbert A. Ashe, 
esq.. Miss Grace Ella Danfort^ to 
Harry Newmark. both of Boston. 
FOSS—STAPLES—At Charleston. Aug 
3. by Rev. Chester Smith. Miss N. 1 
Margaret Goss of Charleston to Fred I 
W. Staples of South Penobscot. 
KENT—JOYCE—At Swan’s Island, July I 
31. by Rev. Roy S. Graff a in. Miss 
Doris Kent to Roger Joyce, both of ! 
Swan’s Island. 
LOVELL—CLARK—At Ellsworth. July 
29, by Rev. J. B. Coy. Miss Etta Lovell 
to Earle R. Clark, both of Ellsworth. 
RAY—WILLEY- -At Ellsworth. Aug 7. 
by Rev. R. B. Mathews. Miss Virginia 
Calla Ray to Sanford Willey, both of 
Ellsworth. 
DIED. 
COLBY—At Buckaport. August 4,'Mrs. 
Martha Colby, aged 78 years. 
GRINDLE—At Eastbrook. Aug. 2. Mrs. 
Elizabeth A- Grindle, aged 57 years. 
18 days. 
HOLT—At Bangor. Aug. 6. Louise M.. 
wife of Dr. H. A. Holt of West Sulli- 
PATTEN—At Ellsworth. Aug. 6. Julia I 
F.. widow of James D. Patten. 
formerly of North Ellsworth, aged I 
77 years, 'J months. 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer ati<l dealer iu 
High Grade Granite and Marble 
Monuments. Tablets and Markers 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me. 
Subscribe for The American 
$2.00 a year. 
PLUMBING 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal a.lention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptl) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 178-2. 
FULL LINE OF 
FARM MACHINERY 
CREAM SEPARATORS, 
DRESSING SPREADERS 
KEROSENE ENGINES 
Machine parts carried In stuck. All 
kinds of repairing promptly done. .. 
L. E. TREADWELL, 
Ellsworth, 
Agent for International Harvester Co. 
of America. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kindt of Laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to parrel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street. Ellsworth. He 
North Sullivan. 
Mrs. Alice Watson and son Max 
veil spent last week in Cherrylield. 
Morris Foss has gone to Norfolk 
▼a., where he has a position or. 
steamship. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parser Watson art 
seceiving coneUt ions on th< 
birth of a daut .'. born July 29. 
Mrs. Grace K r v. who has been It 
Hebron sanlt.i -eu.al months, ii 
borne 
Charles Ha ey is hom fron 
North Jay. 
Mrs. Guy M er and child of Bos 
ton were recca, »oe. .« of aits. Bo.- 
nice Webb. 
Mrs. Marcia Warren and child ol 
Bat Harbor are visiting her grand 
■gather, Mrs. Annie Hodgkins. 
Mrs. S. J. Gordon of Gardiner 
who has been visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Clara Haskell, has returned 
borne. 
Aug. 2. H. 
-a ai Cove. 
Mrs. M. R. LgiFurley came Frida) 
from Stockton Springs, to care foi 
her mother. Mrs. M. J. Ober. who if 
serious!) 11. 
Thursday morning. Aug. 5. A. A 
Bartlett. ■ a received a telegram 
from Rock port Mass., stating that a 
Sister. Miss Julia Bartlett, had been 
seriously mured by an automobile. 
A short tinu afterward a second 
despatch art *d with the sad news 
•f Miss Bartlett's death. No particu- 
lars hat ht a received. Mr. Bart- 
lett left tor Rockport Friday evening. 
During hi* absence, Mr*. Deda Gray 
carries on the postotflce. 
Albert and Ansel Harper, of Cen- 
! .jo .. iv» been at their homes 
f m*. -r 
■ leturne.i to Bar Harbor, 
re they are employed as painters. 
Aug. 
... 
N- 
Veltu.> and Marjorie 
..ad Mis* I.urlene Rumlll are 
t::i .. ed at Southwest Harbor. 
to. L. McLean of .Augusta arrived 
Saturday ant! it; spending a vacation 
with his family here. 
..Ass Gladys Swase.v has employ- 
ment at Northeast Harbor. 
Aug. 2. N. 
West (•oulfHhoro. 
Alien Kingsley of Bar Harbor 
: joined his wife for the week-end at 
their summer home here. 
Sunday school was well attended 
last Sunday. It is hoped that every 
one will respond to the call given 
by the superintendent. Mr*. F. F. 
Hill, to try to make the Sunday 
school a success. 
D. C. Mathews, who has been em- 
ployed at the Taylor cottage, left 
Thursday for Bar Harbor to Join Mrs. 
Mathews and daughter to return to 
their home In Arlington Height*. 
Mass. 
Mrs. Finest D. Shaw who has 
been enjoying a vacation here, has 
returned to Nashua. N. H. 
Aug. «; [,. I 
Whenyou “know” 
you have a stomach it's time to 
suspect your liver. You need 
Beecham's Pills. A lazy liver 
and overworked 
kidneys allow food 3 
poisons to circulate 
in the blood and 
irritatetheen- 
t irebody BEEci Ham’s PILLS 
•» M.Jkfc.. in tfcs Wnii 
5nM nnrwhn, In bout, lOw. ilc. 
Franklin. 
Rdward Perkins of Somerville, 
Mass., has joined his family here. 
Mrs. Prank Workman was down 
from Banker for the week-end. 
Mrs. P. U Swan returned Friday 
from Portland and Old Orchard, 
where she spent her vacation. 
J. Burleigh Thompson and wife 
have gone to Dennysviile. where he 
has a position as school superin- 
tendent 
Mrs. Harry Havey of Somerville. 
Mass., who has been with relative* 
here, is now visiting her mother at 
Swan's Island. 
Mrs. D. L. Tracey and little son 
Raymond spent a week at the Gray 
farm. Sullivan. Mr. Tracey going 
down Monday. 
Aug. 2. B. 
“Vv 
TV* rip o* a idM* dMter 
I snd the wortcft best CmoIkc 
Every motor highway 
and byway throughout 
picturesque New Eng- 
land and New York is a 
part of the long “Socony 
Trail". 
Webh House, Wethersfield, Conn., in 
which, on May 21, 1TS1, Washington 
and Rochambeau planned the siege and 
capture of Yorktown. 
FROM Wethersfield, Conn., to old Provincetown, down on the Cape, 
and from there to Niagara Falls—over 
the city boulevards and all along “the 
trail”—you can find the familiar Socony 
sign. It is the symbol of a superior 
product and supreme service. 
It has always been the policy of the 
Standard Oil Company of New York to 
anticipate the public needs for gasoline 
and motor oils. Along a newly opened 
road or in a recently developed suburb, 
the Socony sign of quality and service is 
invariably there to supply the needs of 
every motorist. 
And Socony service fulfills the weekly 
demand for one drum of gasoline or a 
hundred, with equal promptness and 
Care. 
i 
I 
■ btemGaBom 
the dame 
Socony gasoline is a standard-quality 
motor fuel — always uniform, always 
clean, always powerful. It is chock full 
of mileage. It represents a half-century of 
experience and constant improvement. 
For permanent motoring satisfaction 
and economy, fill up regularly at the 
red, white and blue Socony sign. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
sncnNY 
REG. US. PAT. OFF. 
MOTOR GASOLINE 
AMERICANS ABROAD 
IN RED CROSS WORK 
United States Citizens Far Away 
Enthusiastic Members of the 
"Fourteenth” Division. 
Among the most enthusiastic and 
; energetic members of tbe American 
j Bed Cross are those dttzens of tbe 
: Cnlted States who Mrs outside tbe 
continental boundaries of their country 
j —sons and daughters of the Stars and 
Stripes residing at the far corners of 
; tbe earth. 
These people compose the Insular 
and foreign Division of the parent or- 
ganization, generally known as the 
"Fourteenth" Division, which has 
j Jurisdiction of all territory outside 
I the country proper; that is. Alaska 
Porto Rico, Hawaii, Virgin Island*, tbe 
j Philippine*. Guam, and even the Is 
i land of Tap, which came under our 
| flag as a result of the world war. For 
the year 1£TJ0 this division reported 
30,Sf® paid up members 
The main object of this division la 
to give our citizens every* Itere the op 
port unity to participate In tbe work 
of the organization which stands for 
the best national Ideals. Americans 
In far places Intensely loyal and pn 
trlotlc. treasure their roepiberahlp In 
tbe Red Cross as the outward ex 
: prasaloti of their citizenship It Is an 
1 other tie to th? hoiue«.ud and to 
each other There are chapters of 
this divlsl* n In Argentine. Bolivia. 
| Brazil, Canal zone. Chile, China, Costa 
Rica. Cuba. Dominican Republic. 
I.' dor. England. France, Guam. 
! Cm emnla, Ham, Hawaii, Honduras. 
! Japan. Manchuria. Netherlands, Nlca- 
1 ragua, Paraguay. Peru. Philippines. 
Porto Rico. Siberia, Spain, Sweden. 
Switzerland, Syria. Turkey. Uruguay. 
Venezuela and Virgin Islands. 
During the war these scattered 
! members of the Red Cross contrite 
> ut.-d millions In money, and millions 
! of dollars' worth of neoeaaary articles 
for the men In service, and seut tunny 
doctors aud nurses to France. At the 
same time they tarried on an excel- 
! lent Uutev Serv ice lu their respective 
communities for the families of time- 
who naJ gone to war, and In some re 
glens gave large sum* of money and 
j Immeasurable personal service to the 
relief of disaster and disease victims 
The division In now establishing 
j service clubs In foreign ports for the 
t-eneflt of sailor* In the American Mer- 
| chant Marine, making plans to aid 
j Americans In trouble In fore vn lauds 
j and completing arrangements for glv- 1 ing immediate adequate relief In case 
oi oisusier. 
It U tile Fourteenth Division t part 
! In the great I Vaco Time program of 
! the American lied Cross. 
RED CROSS ASSISTS 
DISABLED VETERANS 
The American Red Croa* la carrying 
on a wide program of service for the 
disabled World War veterans receiving I 
treatment In Culled States Public 
Health hospitals, and those being train- 
ed through agencies of the Federal 
Board for Vocational Education. 
In each of the Public Health Service 
hospitals Red Cross workers devote 
their time to the general welfare of 
the service men from the day they 
enter the receiving ward until they 
are discharged. After the soldier's die 
; charge the Red Cross continues Its 
I friendly service through the Home 
! Service Section In his own community 
The Red Cross maintains a com ales 
| cent house at all of the hospitals. ! where patients can amuse themselves 
after they are well enough to be up 
and around. Parties and picture shows 
! In the wards are also furnished, with 
! occasional excursions when convales- 
| cence comes. 
Great service has been rendered by 
i the Red Cross In mental cases In Idem 
! tlfytng those who have appeared In 
state hospitals for the Insane, and help- 
! Ing them secure compensation due from 
< the Bureau of War risk Insurance 
In the Federal I’.oard'a various die 
trlct offices the Red Cross worker, act 
lng with the Home Service Section, 
makes necessary loans to the men ar- 
ranges suitable living conditions, helps 
collect evidence and supply facts to the 
: Board assists In "appealing cases" and 
j settles various personal difficulties for 
'■ the men. The workers also follow up 
1 and aid all men who dlarontlnue train- 
ing. 
1U« urn HIM agents I fy- men ”I0«t 
to the'Board, help clear up delayer! 
eases and aid the college counselors In 
their friendly work with the men 
Many Bed Cross chapters hare set up 
recreation facilities, and In some In 
stances living clubs, so these victims 
of war may have attractive surround- 
ings and the fun which must go with 
effective school work. 
To the American Red Cross Institute 
fer the Blind near Baltimore, Md, 
more than half of all the Americans 
blinded In the World War have come 
for training. The Institute, through 
; the Red Cross, long ago conducted an 
| exhaustive Industrial survey to deter- 
i mine the vocations for which blind 
men eould be fitted. As a result It Is 
putting forth well trained men equip- 
ped to meet the social, civic and eco- 
nomic requirements of their respective 
communities. 
Aid for Spanish Red Cross. 
The Iberian chapter of the American 
Red Cross composed of Americans 
resident In Spain, has Just contributed 
W80 to a fund being raised by the 
Spanish Bed Cross and the league of 
Red Cross Societies for the purpose of 
fighting malaria. 
Medical Clinics Failed to 
Kelp Rheumatism ot Joints 
Well today—Give* Credit 
to Var-ne-ai* 
Proof 
That 
¥ar-ke-sis' COM9UIM 
Mr. W.E.Gom write*: 
W. A. V*rney. Dear Sir— 
t had rheumatism of the joints 
for five yean and was unable to 
stand straight For 18 months 1 was 
confined to my home, unable to help 
myself. Atone time I was before a 
clinic of physicians to determine the 
best course of treatment but failed 
to get relief. I was suffering soin- 
tenseiy and weighed but 167 pounds 
when I heard of Var-ne sts. I began 
taking it am now back to work 
without a sign of rheumatism and 
weigh 210 pounds." 
WILLIAM E. GOSS. 
Mr. Goas writes under date of Aug. 
29, 1919: *' 1 am working here at 
East River, Ct (where I now live), 
seven days a week in a N.Y..N. H,, 
& H H R. signal tower handling a 
24 lever machine, and feel like a 
young fellow. Yar ne-sis did it" 
\ ar ne-wlw fnitMt* In liquid off (ablet 
form •« yrtttrdrncitUl * I on .<nch( to 
read "The Had of Miwian Hinge*." 
W ill* W. A. VtfMf, ljua. Mm* 11 1 
VAR-NE-SIS RUB-ON EASES PAIN 
NOTH F «»*' KOHK( HMi| Hl*„ 
•** JtMHpb I o| Bar.- ! g«r. county of Ponobi^X. .Mat 
Main*. by him mortgage dr*<l dated tt»« 
Kixth day of August. 1917. and recorded 
inJh* Han.fi.k registry of deeds, book ®37, ;mgf 142. conveyed In mr (hi 
; undersigned a certain parcel of rmi es- 
»*ir situate in fVtlham In th* County I of Hancock. bounded and described in 
! salt! mort gag* as follow* A certain 
lot or parcel of land with the building* I (h»r*-oti sDuat* In !V4ham in the 
| Countj of I’.t- tick and dew.-ribed a* 
| folio ww t« w n Commttum« on the 
easterly shor. of Creep Uk^ at an 
| iron ?w>*( in the southwest corner of a 
| lot deeded Ognid Webster by A. C. 
i Jerrard by ijpeij dated October 2t 
I recorded in Hflurt'-’k r- glairy of deed* 
j hundred feet lo a port act in the j ground in a line westerly with two j birch tree* tpottol, then. .asterly 1 passing the said two birch ? rees 
S spotted and parallel with the south tin* 
J «»f the lot hereby conveyed to land of 
{ Cross man now or formerly; thenc# I southerly by paid Crossman land about 
| two hundred feet to the southerly line 
| *»f Ifti I deeded tr* Daniel Webster by A- | C rrard aa aforesaid; (hm. c wen- 
erly on the southerly Unr of arid lot to 
IKiint be run at. Bring the same prem- 
!#«•* ii » day •or»v*y»'d to me by the 
said Clara K Mullen." and whereaa the 
conditions of Mid mortgage have 
hern broken and atlTl remain 
broken, now. therefore, by reason 
of the breach of the rondt- 
t tone thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
•aid mortgage and five this notice for 
that purpose 
Bangor. Maine. July 27. 1IJ# 
Ct-ARA K MCUsEN, 
Hy J. F. (SouId 
Her Attorney. 
NOTH »: UK KOHl.t 1.0*t hi;. 
Whereaa Dyer J Curtis of 
Surry in the County of Haiuorit and 
State of Maine by hi* mortgage deed 
dated the 17th day of August. a d 1914 
ani recorded in the Hao-ock registry 
of deed a. Auguat SI 1»14. In book S*t. 
page *Sf. conveyed to me, the under- 
signed Bernice Phillips Johns, which 
sard mortgage was given to the under- 
signed when the name of the under- 
signed was Bernice Phillips now Ber- 
nice Phillips John* a certain parcel of 
r.al estate situate in Surry m the 
County of Hancock aforesaid and 
bounded as follows, to writ Beginning 
on the south line of the county road 
leading from lUuehlU to Ellsworth at a 
stake four feet westerly from the A O. 
C W. building and running easterly on 
the line of the county road thirty feet 
more or less to the west line of the 
highway leading from the county road 
to the shores of Pattens bay. thence 
southerly on the line of the highway 
forty-three feet more or less to a stake 
thrve feet from the southeast corner of 
said building, thence westerly parallel 
with the said building thirty feet front 
the west line of tne building, meaning 
to convey four feet on the west of the 
building and three feet on the south of 
the building thence northerly parallel 
With the wide of the building to the 
place of beginning Being the same 
premises conveyed to me the sahl Dyer 
J Curtis with the building* thereon by 
Bernice Phillips by her deed dated 
August 17. 1914. and whereas the con- 
ditinry of said mortgage ha* been 
broken, now' therefore by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof. I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
BEK VICE PHI LI J PS JOHNS 
Dated at Bangor. Maine, this 3*>th day 
of July. 1920. 
NOTH E OF FORK* 1-0%I RE. 
WhfO«» Arthur E Burrlll of Rucks- 
port. County of Hancock Htat^ ol 
Main**, and Grace A. Burr 111. wife o! 
•aid Arthur E Burrlll. by their mort- 
gage *1 eed dated September 25. A D 
1903. and recorded In Hamock county 
registry of Deed*, vol. 4*0 page 311 
conveyed to Sherman W Davis of said 
Bucksport. a certain lot or parcel of 
land In said Fturksport on both sides of 
the old County road leading to Ded- 
ham through I>ong Bond settlement, 
bounded northerly by lund now occu- 
pied by John M. Houston and Hattie E 
Day and land formerly of Smith; east- 
erly by land now owned or occupied by 
Fred Dodge and Hattie E. Day. south- 
erly by land owned or occupied by Na- 
poleon B. Colby; westerly by land of 
John Houston, together with all the 
buildings thereon, same being the 
homestead farm of Garry Chapman late 
of said Bucksport deceased and by him 
devised to Albert O. Burrlll by his last 
will and testament duly probated !r 
said Hancock <*ounty and being the 
same premises conveyed to me by said 
Albert O. Burrlll by deed dated June IT 
19*2. and recorded In Hancock county 
registry of deeds, book 378. page 514 
And whereas the said mortgagee Sher- 
man W. Davis, sold, assigned and con- 
veyed said mortgage to me the under- 
signed. by his deed of assignment 
dated April 20. A. D. 1910. and recorded 
in said Hancock registry in book 489 
page 291. And whereas the conditior 
of said mortgage has been and now 
remains broken, now. therefore, by 
reason of the breach of condition there- 
of 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
; gage. 
ANNIE M. CO LBV 
By Wiley O. Canary her attorney. 
Bucksport. Maine. July 17. 1920. 
j-
PAl PER NOTH R. 
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE 
city of Ellsworth to support and cars 
for those who may need assistance 
during five ysars beginning Jan. 1 
192*. and are legal residents of Ells- 
worth. I forbid sll persons trusting 
them on my account, as there is plenty 
of room and accommodations to care 
for them at the City Farm house 
M R- CARLISLE 
I'HOBATK NOTIri i. 
'Sf>t!ce In hereby given .h 
?,>>P®1,'tn’»nt. hl*jhb««?* ,0I- “7 U>* Probate Court witn. n Tad, the County or Hanroek n »ml tij 
Vork ^pointed ell•» appointed «e< ,'oTi>ln.y ®f 7**1 *nl testament of f.iV *b« £f**”*; t***’ «f <iu»itn,-»tioJ r> l«:«. Not belli* rem.1.7.i1*' J*. A 
htot< or Maine, they have *» lk« Albert H l.ynam of Mir Harh^?1?***** £«■»«> of Hon.ovk. Stole or mV8 *• their .i«ent In enlit state of «*,“'■ aa th< diree.e f «»lbe .. e law ir cts. 
Samuel Ward, late of .. chusetti. deceased. Fran**n Fi^i.****' i-ewlston. .Maine. apJoin.Td ,n latrator c. t. a. of the wtati of 
nV^t ‘ls,,' of hualifiratton 
Annis ML !'ow«rt. late nt pn. 
I_n said ‘Otinty. deer saw?f W|**,®"g; Dunn of «hf E,7,Tn*r7h ?«!« *executor of the last will and uP.V?l“!M rtf Mid drtr*t**vd. date of 
July «. A. n 1SJ0. oualiflcatioa 
Harriet 1> Mall, lat, „f Bll(k said county. deceased. Evelvr, K ti 
; of said Buck sport. appointed of the last Wi‘u and 
'tiSVlV °l iu!*y Cynthta T Orlndle. late of Brookii. 1 said county, deceased. Hlr??, , t ells, of e.iifl (frockite _> L. .. ■ V.M, tin ri|*c,|. arv#v 1 Ud a. d Itr oklln. appointed .J* eonor of the last will at1a tsatam-m said deceased, date of ouaiir ,(l9 July «. A r> t>2o. quauticatloa 
<ieor«e l». Leach, late Of Penobs.... I. said .-cunty decease .1 Nora M of said ivnoappoint™ *'ee?ml Of the last will and tesiam?.,,* 0f *5 
'.V^n mo d* «tuaH8*atlon July i 
Hcbrco* U Trotl, late of BurkisMir* in Mild county. <1 •'..a*.,i i+fm* p v«’* n of Harbor m said rc-un*\ »» pointed c\#*<’utiis of the !»*•, n .A 
tr*t,orient of said d*r****■<} <Ui- T# 
iition July IS. A D i.*;n of 
ftarah J Sumacr Utc of Winter War Iwr. In said county. d**< <.«*». ; Fred t 
Hsdlcjr Of liar Harbor in ** <f roUnl* Appointed administrator trith tl <> Vmi annexed of the estate of said d*. *»+<* 
date of qxialiflcation July 23 a :* ; John A. UwrrBf Jsj?- .if lUn’nn hnaetta .It»6 \jmon b 
Uwi'tMior of Quincy. Maasa. 
i>oiRtct| dm in tat rat or .f th,. 
said s.d; dat*! of QURh« a;m« 
July t. A r» \m. N«d h.dnir a re* dS of th»* Iftftt* of Maitio. }•.• -»s SiH -1*3tied T H Smith or kaport in 
C'Ottfctj of Hsjiro k Htatr of Ma.r- 
hi» aircat In MUd .Statn of HjUr«e Vs th- 
is* directs Rf 
ve»» Uwrtr.^ I.a* o? ur.t rl4#«, Maw»a< huaetts d»o asrd A5r 
l«a» rt'iit'i- of Quinsy. Massach’.!*. 
pointed adminiatrator of th» 
said I. date of qualif 
JuJ> < A I'. I<*ei Not hfinj* ,i 
at th* of Mair-c. I*.* t, ** 
T H Smith of Buck sport, in * < 
of Hancock Slat# of Ma 
ajs-nt in said i^tatc of x:«,jr. 
William i.. Harv* y Lit. 
Island, if* *atd county. t!« -' 
roni Harvsy of said Ho « i 
po5nt*Ml admlnlatrator of t 
said dc« rassd date of q .... .? 
July « A. D mo 
\U*ru#t* A ^ta*-kpoU-. n*. of 
t» said oumy d*M **»*o d 
tlaapar of said &nrtf i\;. 
■miRiStrutor vt ths »-st«t-- 
J***d, ClatC of qUAlltl. .*?!<>: 
ir 1*2# 
mtanutxtk * iian'KiRP iwt* 
In *nld ronnty. tip •■am- -*. •: rr 
Hn« ►. ir-f of Maa** '<■••« 
pointed admin »!raior of 
•a 1*1 *1* > »-.!»*» «l. date of qua. t* v 
<. A I* l?J” Not be In* a r* < 
the State of Main*. he hn* ! 
I 0«l»< 1L H«ukt(lf Of Syi, 
•v.yn')' of Hancock. Htt«* «? ,v u 
1... a«*-r.t In fald State of M * ,v 
low dire* ta 
«*»rol1nr T H Some* l»u- •*' 
lNr»«Tt. in *»*d county 
Kr*<1 H Hom*» of «. 
appointed admmtatr' ••* 
estate Of said di'cniol date 
A<Htion July It. A D lf«2# 
Dated at Ell* worth. tt twenty* 
eighth day of Juy V D 1*: 
ROBERT r KINt; 
noth r. or d>hi.i «>%i hi 
Where a* Char lea W f)ra> of 
a of. COttnt) of Hancock an! ->■ 
Maine. by hta mort«»*..•■ •!«•» 1 
fifteenth day of July 1)1* .* 1 r- 
in Harvrock County registry 
] i>ook 51*. p*«e 27* «?Ot)Vr\ 1 ■ 
tru«lr M F^iion. of Medford M 
ounty. M»M4« hu»* a a err4 u 
I or parrel of land with the 
) thereon bounded and dwer: 
low* Beginning at a corner 
land In aald Prnol»«eol owned 
i \ Staple*. and running w •. 
! raid lot to the Ho* <ao .ailed* 
aoutherly by land formerly o" 
Robert Leach to Meadow > 
thence easterly by land of 
to the Old Homestead lot. th» 
erly by land of aald Leach 
Willard Orindie; theme 
land of »a:d Orln4l* to land 
owned by laaac B. i^earh. »l 
; erly by laud of aatd Lea. 
! Homestead lot. thence raster 
Of Mid Lead: tO Count) TO > 
from North t’enobscot to N*.»r! 
containing 1*2 acres. mor- 
Said pr*rnl*«» are described 
from Elijah D <*ray to » 
heyt-of. dated November t l*’ 
recorded In Hancock Regia'.r 
310 page 545 
iAnd whereas the condition* mortgage have been broket, ■* remain broken and unprrfor* 
therefor* by reason of the 
t the condition* thereof. I elan, 
closure of said mortgage 
■r.led 
de* il 
Mitur* 
r*ati>l 
••• *>y 
t y 
rrly 
Old 
\n& 
n F-ajr. 
M 
■*d 
UERT1U DE M ! AT %> 
July 2* IttO. 
Whsreaa. A N Kldridg* f > 
Hancock county. Maine. *• 
gage deed dated the twenty-t' 
of May 19U. and recorded In *• »*r 
Istry of Deed* for Hancock 
Maine. In book 552. pug* 
to the Ellsworth lx>an & Build *: 
•o' UUon a certain lot or par. 
with the buildings thereon * at« 
Hancock aforesaid and win-' 
mortgage was described #* foi: 
wit 
"Beginning at center of to« ■ 
on the south line of land 
Crabtree: thence easterly by } 
10 roda to a stake, then. • 
gree* west six rods to a s’.ak*. 
north It Vi degrees west 1<> rod* 
cen:er of the road aforesaid, 
northerly by said road six rods to r> 
of beginning, containing sixtj *i 
rods Said lot waa c€M»ve>vd to 
C*. W. Foaa. For record see K 
!- »ge 42«.” And whereas tti 1 
rf aatd mortgage has been broker n 
therefore, by reason of the br«*< 
the condition thereof, said r- ,,v 
l-o«n Jk Building Association »!'M’ 
foreclosure of said mortgage and k 
this notice for that purpose. 
B1X8WORTH I/.AS * OtMl-OI V 
ASS»h’! ATI* 
By Harry U Crabtr 
Its Attorn 
August 2. 1S>2*. 
MERRIMACK MITI It KIRK I'1*11 
A M B CO- 
And.o rr. Mass- 
ASSETS DECEMBER U M l*1! 
Real estate 
Mortgage loans. 
Collateral loans. 
Stocks and bonds. 
I Cash In tfflee and bank. 
Agent's balance. 
A11 other assets. 
Gross assets. 
Deduct items not admitted. 
Admitted assets * Wit® 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER ."h 
Net unpaid losses. » * 
Cn earned premiums. 
.VII other liabilities. 
| Surplus over all liabilities 
Total liabilities and aurplua, 
m. E. hoi an.. '»'*'• 
Ellsworth, Me. 
lUS.JCJ- 
S0f.*M 
12*53 
u».*s‘ 
IT 65 HE ENJOYS 
FEBFECIHHLTH 
-FRUIT.A-T1VES" Keep. Hi. 
Stomach, ami Liv.r in order 
rs 1 
r. R. AO A MS 
J.M Elm St., Lakeport, N. H. 
"I realize that I have reached the 
age (35) when one often requires 
filing up. My digestion was not 
right and trouble with my Liver and 
Bowels caused considerable distress. 
I could not get rid of he Consti- 
pation ; and the Insufficient action of 
my bowels resulted in my blood 
absorbing tho poison:. 
last fall, I began talcing ‘Fruit- 
atives' or Fruit Liver Tablets, and 
after using them for a short time I 
could see they were just what my 
system required. My liver became 
active nnd improvement in every way 
was apparent. 
1 doubt whether anyone could feci 
tetter than f do; and I am willing 
to give credit where credit is due, to 
•Fruit a-titea’.” F. R. ADAMS. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FRCIT A-TIVE3 
Limited. 0GDENSI1URG, N. Y. 
Atlantic. 
Capl. F. S. Hodgman. who has 
been on a business trip to Boston and 
points in western Maine, has returned 
to the Ocean View hotel. 
A daughter was horn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Lawson at Opechee Aug. 4. 
Roger Joyce of Atlantic and Miss 
Boris Kent of Old Harbor were mar- 
ried by Rev. Roy GrafTam at Atlantic 
os July 31. 
B R, Burns. Ada Burns and Clara 
Baumgartner of Baltimore. Md., are 
at the Ocean View. 
Alden Stanley has returned from 
an Interesting trip In a motor-boat to 
Boston and Plymouth. 
Hinton Barbour came from Rock- 
land on the Crnstacean. and has been 
visiting in Atlantic. 
Jatnea B Ball of Braddock, Pa., 
and Thomas E. Oreen of Philadelphia 
are guests of Capt. William Her- 
rP-g. 
Edwin L. Kilby of the Internal 
revenue department at Washington. 
B C.. Is spending a few days here 
before going to Washington county. 
The schooner Viola Brewer, an old- 
r well remembered by many of 
the fishermen, was a recent visitor In 
the harbor. 
William 3 Borland of Pittsburgh. 
I'-t Henry Kan of Boston. Helen 
rk and Annie Lawrle of Harris* 
-h. Pa., are at the Ocean View. 
seth Stockbrldge and G F. New- 
man are driving new cars. 
The Livingstons have taken posses- 
sion of the house formerly owned and 
o ipled by Emery Barbour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding of 
Colt's Island have been visiting N. B. 
Trask and family. 
Mrs John Stanley has gone to 
Opeehee to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Carl Lawson. 
Mr. Lynch of Boston Is spending 
bB vacation at "The Anchorage." 
Herring are plenty in the weirs, 
hut the market U pcor. 
Aug. 7. 
o- 
G. 
I Vn«m*»i of. 
Mis* Bernice Johnson. Miss Mary 
Leighton and Mis* Marguerite Ster- 
eo* of Manchester, N. H., returned to 
their home Wednesday, after ten 
days with friends here. 
Mrs. It. E. Varnuiu has returned to 
her home In Togus. after a week 
here. 
Irving Littlefield of Porttand spent 
the week-end in town. 
Pearl Grindle of Bucksport visited 
his niece, Mrs W. M. Sellers, last 
week. 
Mrs. E. F. Sellers was in Charles- 
ton Tuesday to attend the wedding of 
her brother. Fred Staples, and Miss 
Margaret Goss, a former high school 
Principal here. 
J. F. Shepherd and wife of Boston 
and A. E. Verrlll, wife and daughter 
of Auburn were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Littlefield. They 
left Monday on a camping trip 
O O. Littlefield. U. 8. N.. and Mrs. 
Littlefield, are at their home here for 
August. Mr. Littlefield has been de- 
tatched from Inspection duty of en- 
tlneering material for U. S. N., in 
the Massachusetts district, and has 
been ordered to the C. S. S. San Fran- 
olsco. as senior engineering officer. 
The San Francisco is the mother ship 
of the mine-laying squadron, doing 
duty on the Atlantic coast. 
Sherman Perkins has returned to 
his position in Brockton, Mass., after 
Central Market 
FRllTS AND VEGETABLES IN 
" 8 especially solicit summer trade. 
Telephone and Mall Orders Promptly 
Attended to. 
BLUEHiLL 
SEASON. 
Quality Is our first consideration. 
and >,rV‘*c',U"ntlwi‘h >>ls parents, Mr Mrs. J. C. Perkins. 
(’aslfnPAdual<,<! Uach ,B home from Helll ,JRon' Ja»P«>- and Miss 
Kuests 
" hKeslde of Lewiston are tier 
'"K "Woodlocke." 
■o 
Lamotn*'. 
«.-lj”M>rlon Hodgkins of New lork is spending her vacation with 
her^parents, John H. Hodgkins ami 
at hom„Mfary.y- °1SOn of New York is i ho e for the summer. 
Miss Welthy Richards of Boston 
SilbStata"*"*17 °f Mr8' «•«'» 
Mrs. C. H. Hodgkins, jr., and 
f have returned to Bangor to be with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C O. ( ousir.e. 
hrUl^cn*Md..KO*e and fumlly 01 Cam- bridge. Mass., are here to spend August with C. A. Reynolds and wife 
Raymond McFarland of ' b7 Vt„ spoke at the Baptist church Sunday evening Ralph Pelley and wife motored through from Lynn, Mass.. Sunday They are guests of his mother. Mrs. L. F. Hodgkins. 
Prof. Rutledge, of the Institute of 
Zi’"“'a*5'.Cambridge. Mass., has takin the Googins bungalow for 
an???' I1® ,R here' wlth hls wife and three friends. 
Warren Carberg of Cambridge. Mass a student in the summer school in Ellsworth, was a Sundav 
guest of C. A. Reynolds. Mr Car- berg was at Chateau Thierry, and was 
wounded three times 
Aug. 2. r. 
Hrach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Patch and daughter Vesta and Mias Fitch of " luthrop. Mass., are spending a few 
week* at W. E. Stoddard s bunga- low. 
I Harold Howe of East Milton is 
! the guest of Mr. and Mrs D \V 
I Torrey. 
Mrs. i. (;. Barbour has a new car 
The Misses Hoorst of Philadelphia have taken "Apple Tree" cottage, 
; owned by S. 3. Foster of Dorchester, 
j Mass., for the summer. Mrs. \Y ill Marshall and daughter 
ElUabeth went to Rockland Thurs- 
day to visit Mrs. John Marshall. 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph N. Knight are 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Knight. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Husband. Miss 
Ruth and Master Billy Husband and 
niece. Miss Margaret Mahlm.Rev. and 
Mrs. O. S. Dutlield and MastewJoseph and Miss Elisabeth Duffleld of Phila- 
delphia are at the Johnson cottage for 
the remainder of the season. 
Miss Zullck of Philadelphia la the 
guest of Dr. Ella Kllgus at "Hill 
rest. Dr. Ktigus spent a few days 
last week In Rocklund. 
Aug. 5. T_ 
North I-amoinr. 
Edward Gtlpatrick of .New Haven, 
Conn., Is here to see about harvesting 
his hay. 
M. F. McFarland and family of 
Aurora. N. Y.. are making their an- 
nual visit at his old home. 
Prof. Raymond McFarland and 
family, who have spent several weeks 
with his mother, have taken a cottage 
at East Lamolne for the remainder of 
their vacation. They were joined 
last week by Mrs. McFarland's pa- 
rents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bacon of 
Middlebury, Vt, 
Mrs. Martin Good, with little son. 
Orrin, of Kenduskeag, is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Harden. 
P. B. Russell has returned to Cam- 
bridge. Mass., after spending a few 
days at his farm here. 
Aug. 2. 
North Ortand. 
Y. 
urn. Henrietta timings, alter a 
few weeks with friends here, has re- 
turned to Brewer. 
Fred Ames of Kineo was here re- 
cently. 
Warren Moore has gone to Ed- 
dington to work. 
A. J. Saunders and wife of Holden 
are at their farm here. 
Miss Doris Sherman, who has spent 
a year in Bridgeport. Conn., is visit- 
ing her grandmother. Mrs. Mary 
Davis. 
Aug. 2. B. 
South Blue hill. 
Miss Marie Hendrickson of 
Portland is visiting her grandparents, 
Henry Hendrickson and wife. 
Miss Elsie Sibley and Lincoln 
Sibley of Somerville, Mass., were 
guests of L. H. Sibley and wife re- 
cently. 
Oscar Candage of Bluehlll Is visit- 
ing his aunt. Mrs. Alec Briggs. 
Ralph Bowden and wife of Boston 
visited his parents, 0. B. Bowden and 
wife, last week. 
Miss Carrie Ferrin of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of Herman Olson 
and wife. 
Jessie M.. wife of George Duffy, 
died at her home here Friday, July 
30, aged thirty-seven years. Sym-1 
pathy goes out to the husband, who, 
by his loving kindness and tender de- 
votion, soothed and comforted her 
wsy over long years of suffering. 
She leaves also her foster parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ray, of McKin- 
ley, formerly of Ellsworth, who, at 
the death of her own mother, ten- 
derly cared for her from early in- 
fancy; also her father. Albert Fuller- 
ton of Bangor, two brothers, George 
nd Sterling Fullerton, and two sis- 
ters. Mrs, Ambrose McDonald of Ban- 
gor and Mrs. Roy Bokus of Lynn, 
Mass. Mrs. Duffy was of beautiful 
personality, ever patient and cheer- 
ful. bearing the pain of ill health for 
many years with a courage equalled 
only by her strong desire to recover 
that she might give comfort to those 
who so lovingly ministered to her 
needs. Funeral services were held 
in the Baptist church at Bluehlll, 
Rev. Mr. Trafton officiating. Beauti- 
ful floral offerings bore their silent 
message of love and esteem from 
many friends and relatives. Inter- 
ment was at Bluehlll. 
Itching piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment Is recommended for Itching, 
bleeding or protruding plies. 60c at 
any drug store.—Advt. 
-o- 
Subscribe for The American 
East Sullivan. 
Ered Coffin of East Ringe, N. H., 
has joined his wife and daughter 
here. 
Alonso Hooper took a party deep- 
sea fishing recently—George Patten, 
his son. Dr. Harry, and Mrs. Patten, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Estabrook and 
Miss Mina Urann. Fish were caught 
to make the chowder. Dinner was 
served on Preble's island 
Harvey Robertson motored to East 
Newport last Thursday to bring Mr. I 
and Mrs. Nathan Bunker to the home 
of Mr. Bunker's sister. Mrs. George 
Whalen, and his boyhood home. He 
has been mhch better since coming 
here. 
Mrs. Elisabeth Simpson sprained 
her wrist badly Saturday, from a fall 
while berrying. 
Plans are being made for a sale at 
Union church the latter part of 
August, in aid of the cemetery fence 
fund. It Is hoped all wrho are inter- 
ested will send something for the 
sale, either to the secretary, Mrs. E. 
E. Bragdon, or the treasurer. Miss 
Helen C. HtU. Several generous con- 
tributions and pledges to the fund 
have recently been received. 
Aug. 2. H. 
• • • 
The date for the fair and sale of 
ice-cream and cake for the benefit of 
the cemetery fence has been set for 
Aug. 20. from 2 to 6, at the church. 
Aug. 9. H. 
-o- 
Rluehill. 
Wallace Perkins arrived home from 
Philadelphia, Saturday 
Mias Madge Hinckley of Boston, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Hinckley. 
Orinand Gray und wife of Sher- 
bom. Mass., are in town. 
O. Aiien & Son'are having an 
addition built to their lumber mill on 
Main street, anil will install machin- 
ery for sawing staves. They have 
also bought the stave and shingle 
mill of A. F. Staples on Mill street. 
Arrivals last week: Karl Fern- 
strom. Norfolk. Va.; Mrs. Walter 
Christie. Bryn Mawr, Pa.; Comdr. F. 
C. Starr and family. Philadelphia; 
Mrs. C. M. Conger, Hingham. Mass.; 
Judge Victor Loring and family, Mrs. 
Gale, Mrs. Daisy Newcomb, Miss 
Elisabeth Clough. Boston; Mrs. 
Mason. Syracuse. N. Y.; A. A. Brew- 
ster. Mrs. Margaret Forgan. Cleve- 
land; Walter Stevens and wife. Miss 
Virginia Stevens, Miss Myra Albee, 
New York. 
There were a large attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Village 
Improvement association 'Aug. 2. Re- 
ports show that the society is in a 
thriving condition, and a great deal 
of work has been done during the 
past year. Miss Elinor Brooks gave 
an interesting talk on her work 
among the wounded soldiers, and 
musical selections by Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. Ney were enjoyed. Officers 
elected: President. Mrs. E. M. 
Chase; vice-presidents. Mrs. Ethei- 
bert N'evin and Mrs. Florence Merrill; 
secretary and treasurer, Miss Alice 
Holt; executive committee, the above 
officers and VV. H. Osgood, F, B. 
Snow and E. J. Brooks. 
Aug. 9. g. 
-o——— 
Great Pond. 
John W. Huntress. John E. Butler 
and H. Clinton Sprague of Attleboro. 
Mass., are at Guy Patterson’s for 
two weeks, on a Ashing trip. 
Mr. Perley of GreenAeld is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Ella Linton. 
Mr. Pierce of Boston is at Ransom 
Williams'. 
Miss Phyllis Williams Is spending a 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Williams. 
The Lincoln Pulp Wood Co. has a 
crew of men repairing the Great 
Pond dam. 
Twenty-three summer school boys 
have arrived at camp at Long Pond. 
Edgar Davis of No. 21 plantation 
is cooking for them and Edgar Mc- 
Inlnch and Fred Williams are guid- 
ing. Hollis Pattenson has six of 
them on a trip through from here to 
Machias. 
Aug. 2. “Cat." 
-o- 
Sunset. 
William Powers is at home from 
Silby’s hospital. 
Mrs. A. T. Small is at home, after 
spending July with her son. Dr. A. B. 
Small, in Bangor, and her daughters, 
Mrs. Easton‘and -Benson, in Camden. 
She was accompanied home by her 
daughter. Mrs. Easton. 
Mrs. Walter Small is visiting her 
son Alfred in Stoughton, Mass. 
Mrs. Jennie Sellers and sons, Allen, 
Joseph and Morris, of Malden, Mass., 
are occupying their old homestead 
for a week or two. 
Aug. 2. “Sadie.” 
-o- 
North Hancock. 
Mr. Gould of Bangor was a recent 
guest of G. L. Stewart and wife. 
Edward Googins of Augusta has 
been here visiting his brother George. 
Mrs. Charles Graves, with her chil- 
dren, of Bangor, Is visiting her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall. 
Aug. 2. M. 
Prospect Harbor. 
-Miss Addle Bunker of Franklin Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. C. Larra- 
bee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Whitaker of 
Washburn are spending tliolr vaca-j 
tion with Mrs. Emma Stanley. 
Mrs. DeWttte Lathrop arranged a 
marshmallow roast and picnic party 
for her guest. Miss Charlotte La- 
throp. for Wednesday night, on the 
rocks at the Sands. Mrs. Lathrop and 
Miss Gladys Hutchings chaperoned 
the party. 
Ernest H. Cole, who is with Hills 
Bros Co., of New York, is visiting 
relatives here. 
Miss Vesta Stanley entertained her 
yonnf? friends Thursday evening t* 
celebrate her birthday. 
Mrs. Ernest S. Klee and sou Mlltoa 
are In Camden for an indefinite stajr. 
Miss Helen D. Cole of WatarvilH 
is sj.ending the week here. 
Dr. F. F. Earrabee of Washburn 
and Hr. L. L. Earrabee of Van Bur**, 
visited their father. Dr. C. C. Larrm- 
bee. the last of the week. 
Master Edwin Cleaves, who ha* 
been at his grandfather’s two week* 
hag returned to Bar Harbor, 
2. c. 
I 
•i 
ri 
When Something I 
Is Wrong 
With Your Comfort 
—when nervousness, indiges- 
tion, billiousness or some other 
upset makes you think you are 
not eating or drinking the right 
thing 
—if you’re a coffee drinker, cut 
out coffee ten days and use 
Instant Postum' 
This delicious drink with its coffee- 
like flavor, suits coffee drinkers. Its 
value to health soon shows, and its 
economy is so apparent under use 
that one quickly realizes. 
“There’s a Reason99 
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc. 
Battle Creek, Michigan 
Get Goodyear Value 
In Tires for Small Cars 
Don’t be misled by very cheaply 
priced tires, for tire economy is not a 
matter of what tires cost originally but 
of what tire service costs in the end. 
True Goodyear mileage and economy 
are built into Goodyear Tires, of the 
30 x 3-, 30 x 3t/2- and 31 x 4-inch sizes, 
in the world’s largest tire factory 
devoted to these sizes. 
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, 
Maxwell or other car taking one of 
these sizes, you can equip it with Good- 
year Tires at your nearest Service 
Station. 
Go there for the exceptional value in 
thesetiresmadepossibiebyGoodyear’s 
resources, experience and demon- 
strated expertness in tire manufacture. 
n _ 
30 x 3 Goodyear Double-Cure $ "3 "2 50 
Fabric, All-Weather Tread_- 4*0 
30x3*A Goodyear Single-Cure $^i50 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread.. A“— 
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price 
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit—w hy risk costly 
casings when such sure protection is available? $A50 
30x3 Vi size in waterproof bag- I 
Authorized Service Station 
-For- 
MO RANG’S GARAGE! 
Ellsworth,: Bar Harbor, West Sullivan and Sedgwick, Maine* 
South Surry. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Janvrln, with 
their young son Lyman, arrived at 
the E. M. Curtis place Aug. 5, for 
two weeks. 
Earle A. Bonsey arrived home re- 
cently. Mr. Wilder is here for a few 
days. 
Mrs. Richardson of Boston is visit- 
ing'her daughter. Mrs. Henry Young. 
Much sympathy is felt for the Bart- 
lett brothers ulyrTse sister tas killed 
in an auh«uo>ife accident in Massa- 
chusetts last week. 
Masters Charles and Edward Hub- 
bard. with their governess, are with 
their grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. Ed- 
wrard C. Briggs. 
Volney Coggins left San Francisco 
July 12 for Beaumont. Texas, to Join 
the steamship Gold Shell. His wife 
remains in San Francisco. 
Clifton Easterbrook. with his wife 
and daughter, of New York, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen of St. Louis, who 
have been at the cottage at Hopkins' 
point two weeks, have returned 
borne. 
Ralph Tapley. chief mate of steam- 
ship Pearl Shell, who Is home from 
San Francisco for his vacation, was 
here recently. 
Frank Grindle. who has occupied 
the Calvin Young home the past year, 
is moving to Surry. 
Lucy Young is employed by Mrs. 
Lane at the Carrying Place. 
Aug. 9. Tramp.” 
-o- 
Prospect Harbor. 
Alfred Wass. D. D. S.. of Boston, 
was her** Friday calling on friends 
Miss Doris Field, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. William 
Palmer, has returned to West Paris. 
Dr. C. C. Larrabee and E. F. Ray 
have retuined home after an automo- 
bile trip with Dr. F. F. Larrabee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Colwell of 
Eastport are visiting their nephew. 
Capt. George W. Colwell. 
Albert Pickering died Friday night 
at the home of his daughter. Mrs. 
Forrest Noonan. Funeral services 
were held Sunday, Rev. Mr. Ramsey 
of Winter Harbor officiating. 
Mrs. M A. Coombs and daughter 
of Bar Harbor are visiting Mrs. 
Combs' father. A. H Wasgatt. 
Mrs. Clara Tracy of Steuben was a 
recent guest of her uncle, E. W. 
Cleaves. 
Aug. 9. C. 
Oak Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Witham of 
Bangor ware guests of Mrs. Lucretla 
Marks last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frances of Framing- 
ham, Mass., were recent guests of 
Mrs Frances brother. J. E. Gilley. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Brown and 
daughter Marion are visiting Mrs. 
Brown's sister, Mrs. D. E. MacCor- 
mack, at Shady Nook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alley have 
entertained recently Mrs. George W. 
Coobin and Miss Parker from New 
Britain. Conn.. Mrs. E. R. Kelley. 
Lynn. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Brown and daughter Marlon of 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Major and Mrs. David McKeand of 
Ottawa are spending three weeks at 
the Leraley bungalow. Shadv Nook. 
Aug. 9. X. X. 
-o- 
West Eden. 
Miss Sarah Hadley has gone to 
Somerville for a few weeks. 
Charles Kittredge of Boston is at 
home on a vacation. 
Thomas Knowles and wife of St. 
John. N. B.. are visiting Mr. 
Knowles' parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Knowles, after an absence of nearly 
twelve years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fernald of 
Lakewood are enjoying a few weeks 
at Mrs. Fernald's home at Indian 
Point. 
Alfred Richardson left last Wed- 
nesday for Sailor's Snug Harbor. 
Staten Island. N. Y. 
Leila K. Tripp, who has been in 
Farmington the past month attend- 
ing summer school, is home. 
Aug. 9. M. 
West Sullivan. 
Louise M., wife of Dr. H. A. Holt 
of this place died Friday night at the 
Eastern Maine general hospital In 
Bangor, following an operation for 
appendicitis. Mrs. Holt was born In 
Monroe and lived there ard In Dover 
before moving to West Sullivan. She 
was prominent in church and Eastern 
Star activities. She leaves besides 
her husband, three children. Agnes, 
Arllne and Katherine, and a sister, 
Mrs. Dingwall, of Amesbury. Mass. 
The funeral was held Monday, at 
Lamoine. 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 
Miss Ruth Getchell of Bangor re- 
cently spent two weeks with Mrs. 
Laura Colby. 
Arthur Jelllson and family have 
returned from Orono. where he has 
been attending a summer school. 
Mrs. Elizabeth McKay and little 
son Gordon of Howland, are visiting 
her parents, W. W. Jellison and wife. 
Mrs. Annie Rowe and Mrs. Blanche 
Blatehford of Dorchester. Mass., are 
visiting their uncle, E. S. Jellison. 
Aug. 9. C. 
-o- 
Liberia. 
Liberia, which name signifies “I.and 
of the Free,” was founded in 1821 by 
Rev. Jehudl Aahraun. Within a decade 
of Ashinun's arrival the American pop- 
ulation had risen to 1,500, a dally 
newspaper had been started and a 
code of laws was in practical oper- 
ation. The colonists declared L'berla 
an independent republic in 1847. and 
it was recognized within a few years 
by nearly all the countries except tne 
United States. Maryland, now the 
southern country of the republic, had 
its inception from a second coloniza- 
tion society from the state of Mary- 
land in the United States. 
Had Many Sleeping Places. 
The average man probably sleeps in 
100 beds or so during a long life- 
time. A veteran commercial traveler 
whose home is In New Turk, can af- 
ford to smile at this record, for. he 
say*. “X calculate that I have slept In 
at least .8,000 beds during my forty- 
odd years on the road, and I have 
slept well In them aft.” 
BRIEF HISTORY OF CASTINE 
(Written for Castine Centenary by Mary Dunbar Devereux.) 
The story of Castine, a* the home of white men. stretches back 
more than three centnries, and before that period the Tarratlne* 
of the (treat Algonquin Indian family made It their home through- 
out the year, to an extent, and their more general rendezvous in 
summer. This custom of the red men to spend the summer 
months upon our peninsula, while often retreating inland for the 
winter, seems like a prophecy of our own day. 
Amongst the Indians tradition survived of visits of white men 
even before the recorded coming of Gosnold in 1602, Prlng in 
1603, and of Weymouth and Rosier and Champlain during the 
next three years. 
French flsbermen and fur traders were also creeping westward 
along shore from the banks about Newfoundland and then from 
Port Royal; and at the very outposts of French exploration and 
trade appeared also the Jesuit priests. 
In 1611 Father Biard and companions, coming from France by 
way of St. Croix, landed on this peninsula and soon founded the 
Mission of Onr Lady of Holy Hope. Though there were some- 
times short periods of absence, the Jesuits were dwellers here for 
nlnety-Aree years. They held spiritual control-of both red men 
and white. We cannot fail to admire and honor these devoted 
men who labored against great hardships, but with unfaltering 
zeal, among the pioneers, and those Indians whom they endeav- 
ored to convert from untamed children of the forest into obedient 
sons of their church. 
Whittier's description of Father Rasle of Norridgewock speaks 
so beautifully of a Jesuit priest and his lonely Mission that we In- 
vite you to review it, as a poetic picture equally true of Father 
Biard of Pentagoet 
“On the brow of a hill, which slopes to meet 
The flowing river and bathe its feet. 
A rude and unshapely chapel stands. 
Built up in that wild by unskilled bands. 
Yet the traveller knows It a place of prayer. 
For the sign of the holy cross is there: 
And should he chance at that place to be 
Of a Sabbath morn, or some hallowed day. 
When prayers are made and masses are said. 
Some for the living and some for the dead. 
Well might Shot traveller start to see 
The tall dark forms that take their way 
From the birch canoe, on the river shore. 
And the forest paths to that chapel door; 
And marvel to mark the naked knees 
And the dusky foreheads bending there, 
*% While in coarse white vesture, over these 
In blessing or in prayer. 
Stretching abroad his thin, pale hands, 
Like a shrouded ghost the Jesuit stands'" 
In 1613 a second party of Jesuits started from Nora Scotia for 
tbe Penobscot, but lost Its way in the fog and. entering French- 
man's Bay. landed at Mt. Desert and founded tbe Mission of St. 
SaTeur, This. however, was destroyed, by order of Governor Ar- 
gali of Virginia, the following year. Even then had begun the 
struggle between France and England for control of America: in 
eastern Maine the claim of the two nations met and overlapped 
for two centuries. 
In 1629 Isaac Allerton. from Plymouth, came to establish a 
trading post for the English. This, by some historians. Is glTen 
as the first settlement of Castine—the English chroniclers wishing 
to ignore the French claim of priority of occupation. The truth 
is that neither this, nor the earlier settlement, can claim stability 
from a governmental standpoint, but both established posts and 
homes that were never wholly abandoned. So. Castine claims her 
earliest French settlement In 1611 and earliest English settlement 
In 1629. 
But France, at this time, was considering the Kennebec as the 
western boundary of Acadia: so, in 1632. she dislodged the Eng- 
lish traders, in part, and in 1634 droTe them all away from our 
peninsula. During the next thirty-five years the two nations al- 
ternated in control, but the French, under the leadership of 
D’Aulnay and then La Tour, held possession during a greater part 
of this period. 
In 1670, under a provision of the Treaty of Breda, Pentagoet 
was surrendered by the English, under Walker, to the Chevalier 
de Grandfontalne. who took possession In the name of the French 
king just two hundred fifty years ago on August fifth. 
But already, in 1667. had occurred an event which was to give 
to Casiine her romantic period. Baron Jean Vincent de St. 
Castin. a young French noble who had served in Canada against 
the New York Indians, but had lost his command after fighting be- 
tween the French and Mohawks had ceased, came to the settle- 
ment here. He was welcomed by the resident priest and almost 
at once became a commanding personality. He was accepted as 
the friend of Madocawando. the great Tarratlne chief, then as a 
brother and sachem of the tribe, and as the husband of Mathilda, 
daughter of the chief. For a description of Mathllde we refer you 
to Longfellow's beautiful poem of "St. Castine." And everyone 
who has been in Castine, even for a day, has met the Baron_not 
young and fair and gay, as he was when he first came to these 
shores, but as the artist Low painted him from the description 
left us by W hittier—the Baron of later life. 
-- —« «.un?4 maraarrs in me eariy romantic 
history of Castine. And in the story of more than twenty-five 
years after the coming of St. Castin truth and romance run paral- 
lel, if not coincident. In the records of this settlement. 
St. Castin built a home here, was for years a prosperous trader 
in furs and the presiding genius of the place until bis departure 
for France in 1701. He did not go back "to his own again," a 
young man with his bride, as the poet tells, but at the opening of 
the eighteenth century, when the English had secured the allegi- 
ance and possession of the region of eastern Maine, he did revisit 
the land of his birth, evidently Intending to return later to 
America, but never carrying out that intention. 
Then for a period of about sixty years the settlement was left to 
a few fishers and traders and the native Indians. 
In 1761 grants were made and very favorable terms offered by 
the General Court of Massachusetts to settlers, and the region of 
the Penobscot soon thereafter became permanently settled and un- 
der cultivation. As pioneer life advanced lumbering and fishing 
grew in importance, and, even before the Revolution, shipbuilding 
had begun and trade was brisk. As "Pentagoet,” then as 
•Majablgaduce," and then as the town of "Penobscot," we became 
first a thriving hamlet and later an ambitious village and port. 
The old Perkins house, the Turner house, the Mark Devereux 
house, and some others are survivals of the pre-Revolutlonary 
homes. 
during the first years of the Revolution ours was an important 
harbor and port in English eyes and its capture was determined 
upon. Dark days came for us in June, 1779. when the town was 
taken by the British. They began at once the erection of Fort 
George, overlooking the village and commanding all its ap- proaches, as it does to-day. The Patriots in July made a bravo at- 
tempt to retake the town. The several engagements that then 
took place were fruitless owing to the defection and stupidity of 
the naval officer commandiag the expedition from Massachusetts. 
The storming of Block House Point; the attack pn the rear of Fort George; the engagement at the Half Moon Battery, all attest 
the bravery of the American forces; while the escape of General 
Wadsworth and Major Burton, held captive later at Fort George, 
gives to history the touch of romance and adventure. 
Castine was held until 1783—indeed, was the very last port to be abandoned by the British, both in the Revolution and in the 
Second W»r with Great Britain. 
We were incorporated as the town of "Penobscot" in 1787 and 
nine years later became the township of Castlne. Hence the town 
Is twenty-four years older than the State of Maine. Between the 
two wart with England Castine grew and became commercially 
Important—her ships bringing fame and wealth to the town. 
Ours was then the shire town of the county, boasted a settled 
dilnlster and church, a bank, postofflce, and during these years, 
nearly all the time, a weekly newspaper. A Collector of Customs 
was resident here as early as 179* and. In 1814, Castlne was made 
a port of entry. 
During the uneasy years preceding the War of 181* we were 
persistent In our opposition to the Embargo Act of 1807 and the 
other trade restrictions that followed. In 1808 and again In 1809 
we were petitioners to Congress for the repeal of that Act. It 
was repealed in the latter year, but our shipping was much Inter- 
fered with until the close of the Second War with Great Britain 
Throughout this period the wrath of’Castlne merchants and ship- 
owners, at the Interruption of their lucrative trade, broke out re- 
peatedly and the records of the town for those years are Interest- 
ing studies for any investigator of political history—or human 
nature. 
Fort Madison was built In 1811. to defend the harbor from pos- 
sible attack, again attesting the maritime Importance of the place, 
and Fort George was strengthened. It was. however, hardly pos- 
sible that our young and limited navy could then spare a contin- 
gent to defend the Penobscot. In August. 1814. the town was oc- 
cupied by the British. They quartered their officer* and some 
men at the forts and atyut town and entered into peaceable trade 
for necessities with the cttlsens. During the year of British oc- 
cupation, teas, parties, balls, and amateur theatricals are recorded 
at which British officers and Castlne dames mingled In gay social 
enjoyment of the situation. Nevertheless there was great rejoic- 
ing at the departure of the British on April 15, 1818. 
From 1815 to 1850 Castlne was commercially and industrially 
at her best. 
"Build me straight. Oh worthy matter. 
Stanch and strong. a goodly vessel 
That shall laugh at all disaster, 
And with wave and whirlwind wrestle." 
At the very time when the building and launching of the "Great 
Republic" Inspired our dearest Maine poet to write the above 
famous lines—and for twenty years before and nearly as many 
after—Castlne was building, and sending out to all the great porta 
of the world, ships engaged In all branches of tea trade So this 
we have termed her "maritime" period. Our older Inhabitants 
can still point out the sites of the "Noyes," the "Jarvis” and the 
"Witherle" shipyards; occasionally we find preserved working 
models of ships constructed here. In some homes bsng paintings 
of romantic old Castlne ships—the “CanoTa." the "Lochlnvar,” 
the "Martha Washington." the "Enoch Train," the "St. U»on." all 
ships which carried the name of Castlne as their "hall" to the 
principal ports of the Old World, as well as the New. And our 
ship captains were men of character and Initiative who made their 
mark In New England's charactertatlc Industry. 
The years from IS50. for nearly two generations, were of de- 
clining commercial Interests, but of educational, civic and re- 
ligious progress. Our common schools were systematised and In- 
creased. and the free high school and normal reboot found their 
welcome place In our midst. 
A review of the splendid record of Castlne m«n In the Civil war 
and In the World war causes the heart of every cittsen to beat 
high with pride of her manhood. In the wine of life and love let 
us toast the "Boys of '$1 and of '17." 
Castlne has also sent her full quota of noble minds and hearts 
Into the larger world, and her home fires are always burning to 
cheer and welcome the return of her children. 
During the last generation new life, new Interest, new business, 
has come to us from the sojourn of so many of those from out the 
great world of struggle and enterprise. Castlne appreciates and 
welcomes this outside strength, offered In friendship and In ex- 
change for her hospitality and her great glfta of Nature, and ac- 
cepts It in fellowship as an Intergral part of a Castlne which It 
awakening to the wider Interests and broader destinies of the 
present century. 
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PpRohm ., 
Capt. and Mr*. William daughter Jeanette. and® «nd wife. .pent the 
errlll® with Mr and Mr?4 »«. Seller*. r»- P»—- 
Capt. and Mr*. H. E Perk!* last week in B~.ti__ *?r*iat i  Rockland 
MU* Mvr* M. AI on. ,lQrt \I°trU*M. llan 1. Levey of Brooklyn v *1* ^ spent a few dav« n... **■ Wt day* here 
Mr*. M. A. Ward well 
*ith Dr. and 
Mia* 1 Ha belle Perkin*. » * Pennsylvania. Emma anil n*. « kin*. Blaine Perkinsand w?,?" £* kor. were In town last w<Jk i.,! B*°- the lllneiw and death of thelr^SSlbr Thurman perkins.  ”r°tliet. 
Dr. and Mrs M a w .. 
Capt. and Mr*. H E. P»rkln* I *Bl1 Charleston Tuesday to atteaT”1® weddln* reception of Mr Jb* Fred W. Staple*. *"* »«. 
Mr. and Mra. Isaac UaMi 
Mr*. Foss of Pliuneld1 N B* *"4 *toe*t* of Mr. and «• 
Bridge*. Mr*' wiilUa 
The community wa* shocked death Saturday. Aug. by tb« 
of Mow* Littlefield, at herV''* here after a short nine., 
her husband, she leave, two Anion of this place and Leon of c**" tine, three *l*tem. Mr, Lucy u.Sf ley and Mr*. Austin Steven, „f i^ hill and MU* Annie Snowman of p"!- (tor. and one brother. M lMal- a‘*"' 
man ofOrland. The tamlTha?^ sympathy of all. ll*
An*- *■ "Woodlocke." 
N'orth I.Mtuo r»« 
, A.,T'f •» how*1 from Hsrt- ford. Conn for a vacation 
Mm. Harvard Klttred*e and infsnt daughter Priscilla. of Milford 
aro guests of Mr,. C. M KlttruX" They were accompanied hv Mrs K.,' 
tredge's mother. Mrs. Carter \n„ Mae Kittredge of Medford Is expected thl* week, for her vacation 
Mra. Susan Cunningham has rij. ited friend, on the shore road th, 
past week. 
Mra J. K. Tweedie „n,| f4m<1, 
who are wiatltinse at Southwest Hap 
bor. were folned there Sunday by Mr Tweed le. They will return this week' 
Friends and relative. <>f Itr. H \ 
Holt were ahocked to l.-arn on Sat ip 
day of the sudden death of his w|(e 
at the Bangor hospital She was 
loved by all. Much sympathy Is Wt 
for the husband and three daughters 
ug. 9. y 
North Brooks* illr. 
J. M Fender and wife of Bangor, 
accompanies! by Mr and Mrs Mnr*e[ 
visited C. W. Grlndle and wife Sun- 
day. 
ltertha Orcutt Coats of Boston was 
in town last week 
Mioa Genevieve Allen of New York, 
accompanied by Mrs. Hitchcock, is 
spending a few days at her cottage. 
Rev. Mr. Gunge of Bangor will 
apeak here neat Sunday evening 
Mra. Harry Green is vlaitlng at 
Brewer. 
Mra. Eugene Snow has, gone to 
Bridgeport to spend two weeks with 
Mr Snow, who Is employed there 
Aug. 9. C. 
tt«l Trcmont. 
Mr. and Mra. Ed Lutit sons Rod- 
ney. Kenneth and Ee.rl, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lawton, spent two weeks at 
the W. A. Clarke hom» returning to 
Portland Saturday. 
Mra. L. W. Rumlil will vend 
August at Northeast Harbor 
K M Simonda came from Ari ni- 
ton. Maas., Thursday to Join his 
family 
Aug. 8. Thelma" 
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In order to acquaint the public nidi tie- general telephone situation. 
ami Mime of the reasons for delay in completing new im-tallatuinn_ 
chief among which in the difficulty of getting the nmarrotM kind.* of 
necessary material—we hare prepa ml a series of announcement* of 
which tht* I* the first. 
The General Telephone Situation 
The reason orders for new telephone ser 
the past, and that some orders are delayed 
to meet an abnormal demand for service 
necessary to give service. 
It is not unnatural for persons moving 
service to assume that, because of that fact, 
this mistaken assumption we ourselves are 
about renting" a telephone, and even bill 
sequently the mind of the average subscrl 
ment as the controlling factor of telephone 
While the telephone Instrument Is indis 
dred essential parts of telephone equlpme 
phoneswitchboard would be as Ineffective 
Some of these parts are made by oursel 
turers In various parts of the country. We 
the raw material and the transportation. 
Ing mills came a shortage of the copper 
Scarcity of paper caused almost a famine 
the Insulation of these copper wires In the 
following railroad labor troubles, so that 
largest cable manufacturing plants In the 
neither get the necessary raw material Into 
product out of Its plant and on its way to 
The desire of waiting customers for tel 
desire to serve them at once. We want th 
do this as rapidly and as fairly as possible. 
vice cannot be completed as promptly as In 
weeks or even months, is that we are trying 
with a sub-normal supply of the materials 
Into a bouse which formerly had telephone 
service to them la readily possible. For 
chiefly responsible, because we used to talk 
subscribers for "monthly rental." Con- 
ber Is still focused on the telephone Instru- 
servlce. 
pensable. It is only one of more than a hun- 
nt. Lacking any of these parts, a tele- 
aa an automobile without Its carburetor, 
ves; others by dozens of specialty manufac- 
could Increase production If we could get 
But with labor troubles In the wire-draw- 
wtre necessary for cable and switchboards, 
of the special kind of paper necessary for 
cables. And then came freight embargoes, 
for three weeks this summer one of the 
country had to shut down because it could 
Its plant nor the much-wanted finished 
us. 
ephone service Is not more keen than our 
em to feel that we are earnestly trying to 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
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